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EDITORIAL

TIlLE MEDICAL LIBRAtY AT WASHINGTON.

it is to bc sincerely hoped that the proposed law to merge the
Surgeon-General's Library at Washington into thec General Lîbrary
of Congress xnay never becoine an act, or, if it does, that it will soon be
repealed.

This library of medical books is the largest ini the world, and lias
beeni conducted imiler rules that have mnade it inost useful and helpful
wo the medical profession. There is rnuch reason to fear that under
the proposed conditions there would be placed upon the loaning of
books and the use of the library xnany restrictions.

For many years the library has published its catalogue and the
ilodex medicus. These two publications are of the greatest possible
vailue to the mnedical profession. These may be discontinued if the
proposed change goes into effeet.

We fail to, sec why flhe Governînent of the United States should
djesire. to change a condition of affairs that has worked so adniirably.
The Nfedîeal Library of the United States is known ail the world over.

MONTREAL IIEALTU DEPARTMEN'p

A nuinher of important changes have been made in the I-leaif h
Departmeflt Of Montreal. The vital statistie work wiI niake an effort
wo show causes of disease and how certain factors play a part in causa-
tion.

Another important phase of the work of the department will bie the
inspection of food, and make ftie milk analyses. It is proposed to
,)lace the cure of thec water supply under flie Heailih Department.

TheJj medical inspection of publie school children wiIl also be Iooked
,fier by the Medical Health Offleers,, who will have charge of infections
dieases. It is suggested that these inspectors should be fuil-time
physicians.
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It is hoped that an oculist and a neurologist maY soon be addedu to
the staff. 'The prevention of tuberculosis is also to be made an import-.
ant feature of the work of the Department of llealth. It is al-so prO.
posed to issue a bulletin, givîng useful information for the staff an,«
the publie.

THE DEATH PENALTY.

Some time ago we referred to this subjeet, and took the positiai
that the death penalty does not deter from murder. This is araplj.
borne out, both by science and history. The insane person lias ne
fears, the man in passion is forgetful for the moment, and the mau
killing for gain plans to escape. Ilistory shows that those places that
have discarded capital punishmeùt have no more murders than simila,
peoples that retain the practice.

In the United States in some portion or other of the Union there
are eleven crimes for which the death penalty may be imposed, namely:
Robbery, burglary, arson, second degree inurder, rape, first degree mur-
der, treason, piracy, rescue of a convict going to execution, burning
vessel of war, and corruptly destroying a private vessel.

In England there are four crimes for which a person may be put
to death. France and Austria have five.

A number of countries do not have capital punishment. Ths
are Italy, Portugal, Switzerland, Holland, Tuscany, San Marinoý Rou_.
mania, Belgium, Columbia, Ecuador, Costa Rlica, Germany, Michign..,
Maine, Rhode Island, Kansas and Wisconsin. In the State ofma.
for twenty years before the abolition of the death penalty there wr
253 murders whule in the twenty years following its abolition ther,
were only 162, and yet the State was becoming more populous.

Rhode Island, without capital punishment, had seven ares
while the State of Connecticut had 28 executions. Both States ar
of about the same size. In ten years prior to abolition Belgiuxm had
921 murders, and in ten years after there were only 703. In Italy du,
ing ten years before abolition there were 16 murders per 100,()()(, an
in the ten years following the rate fell to 11.

The history of England is very interesting, When there ,
some 600 offenees for which the death penalty was meted out ths
offences were comxitted very frequently. Gradually as the law aibo,
ished the death penalty for these crimes the commnitment of thexu,,,r
lesu frequent. This quite proves that this form of punisbment -

a deterrent. But another matter of the 'ntmost iportanice is that
when the punishment is the death penalty a very large number of j
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prits escape altogether. Ini countries where this form of punislunent
bua been discontinued, a înuch larger number of aeused persons are
fourfd guilty and receive some punishment. This Îs mucli better than
wo escape scot f ree.

RADIUM TREATMENT.

From tume to time the press despatches carry arouud the country
the, reports that radium treatment, so far as cancer la conc*.riid, la a
complete failure. But these statements only contain haif truths.

They do not inform us as te the location of the cancer, nor its
stage of advancement before treatment was commeneed, It would be
a Very easy matter to select cases that the radical operation by the
scalpel would assuredly fail. Does this declare that the scalpel bas no
place- in the surgery of the disease?

Then, again, some operators resort to too heroie applications of
ra.dium. This may destroy niuch good tissue, or it inay cause the
neerosis of so inucli cancerous tissue that the patient succumba to toxie
conditions. This la the fault of the method of application and nlot of
the agent itself. Surgeons who have not got a supply of radium, but
have scalpels, are often lotidest in their condemnation of radium.

ALCOLIOL AS A STIMULANT.

on clinîcal grounds many years ago the late Sir W. T. Gairdner
tiirew inucli doubt on the value of alcohol as a stimulant. The clearly
,pasoupd ont work of Dr. F. E. Anstie also did mucli to tell us wliat
Sleohol eould or could nlot do. Observations made on the army during
marches made it quite clear that alcohol lowered the power to resiat
the enset of fatigue. There have been many reliable tests that it also
Jewers the power of the body to resist cold.

Quite recently Prof. Emil Krapelin, Munichi University, bas made
,ery many careful observations and conducted many experiments with
the view of once more clearing up the ground. He has made hundreds
of tests with individuals and groups. These tests were mnade on per-
gens who had taken no aleohol on the sanie persons after various doses.
The lms of strength was quite noticeable after a glass of Bordeaux
wine. The loss would be about 7 or 8 per cent.

The saine resuits were obtained when the experiments were made
witb persons. By closely watching the effects of aleohol on mental
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processes, as well as on muscular action, lie came to the conclusion that
it affects injuriously the brain as well as the muscular systemn. This

is rvealed by the loss of activity and accuracy ini the performance of
arithmetical calculations, as well as in the presence Of museular weak-
ness. As the time over which the alcohol was given increased the im-.

pairment of capacity for thought and action also increased.
Drinking at meal times is not so injurious as is its consumptiol,

between meals. Heavy drinking before going to bed is very harmfnj,
and lowers the working power for the day following by at lest One_
quarter its normal capacity.

Ail this excellent work goes to show that those who have been advo.
catîng the food and stimulant value of alcohol have been living in a
sort of fool 's castie, and have been playing the part of the blind lead.
ing the blind.

THE VALUE 0F PERIODICAL EXAMINATIONS.

lt is well known that prevention is better than cure, and with this
object in view Dr. Goldwater, Commissioner of Health for New York

City, urges that people should go to their doctor at regular intervais
for a careful examination. By this means many diseases Wvould be
detected at their commencement.

In the State of Peunsylvania persons who work in lead factoijs
are supplied with free state medical exaimnations. lu this Way the
earliest indications of disease are detected and the prope rsteps taken-
Drs. EdsaIl and Thompson, of Corneli University and the Massachusett's
General Hospital, have been making test examinations of anly peson
in different occupations, and with the resuit of finding that mnauy Of
these were in need of treatment for a number of conditions, that, if
left alone, might give risc to incurable diseases.

Dr. Ooldwater declares that the early detection of cancer wu(
eut the death rate from this disease in two. The only way to Slr
early diagnosis is regular examiînations of the people.

POINTS REGARDTNG CANCER.

Dr. B. F. Bashford, the well-known authority on cancer, in2
recent address said that cancer is not infections, and that there îi -

risk in occupying a house where a cancer patient had died, xior in~
beîng iu a hospital, for cancer cases.
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Tlhis disease caused the death of one w'ouîan in seven and one mari
iii teu after tlhe age of 35 ycars. 1lu mian the heredity of the disease
had îlot bec~n proven. So far "o solid proof lias been advaticed to con-
firm bcolder vicws of the potcncy of hcredity.

Xide ob.ser'vationi goes to prove that cancer is inaiiily caused by
repeated irritation of a part. Tihis accounts for the fact that certain
occupations tend to cause the disease in certain parts of the body. ln
like nianner, portions of the body often irritated frequently suifer.

Cancer ean be transferred froin one animal to another of the saine
species. The process is not, however, a process of infection, but anactual transplantation, comparable to the transplantationi of plants iii
a garden. Ail the fornis of cancer common to mn occur inî nice, yet
during the last twelve years healthy mflje, young and old, had breni
housed with mice naturally suifcring front cancer and mice inocuîated
with it without there resulting in any case a higher frcquency of cancer
among those healthy mice than occurred in mice not s0 exposed.

The property of progressive growth îs the characteristic of cancer
which must be controllcd if a cure îs to, be found. Every animal tissue
produces, when growing, resistance to its growth. Growth is accom-
panied by resistance. When the growth of a tumor becomes very rapid
it simply means that this power to produce resistance has been lost.
It îs ermnous to suppose that a stimulus to, growth i necessary to a
cancer: the truth is that continuons growth becoînes possible because
of the loss of a hindrance to growth. The whole problem focuses itself
into the question of the study of growth and o! bbe forces which cor-
relate it and control it in the human body.

Two interesting facts have exnergcd. It is certain that an inerease
of cancer is not taking place in some parts of the body, whule a large
increase, on the other hand, is recorded for other parts. The question
of diagnosis lias, however ,to be considered. The second fact is thatin certain localities-face, lips and breast--djsease increases up to the
end of life, but in others alter attaining to a maximum growth the
dlisease fals off to the end of life.

THE HEALTH OFFICIALS' CONVENTION.
The convention of the health officials of Ontario, which was re-

cently held in Toronto, was a decidcd succesa. Many questions of realinterest wcre discussed, and a forward spirit prevaïîed throughout.
one hardly realizes how niuch progress lias been made along sanitary
lines of laite years. Food, milk, abattoirs, sewge, over-crowdîng, rail.
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way trains, liotels, schools, etc., etc., have ail been passed under review

and valuable suggestions offered, that have found their way te statiutes,

of the country.
It la by meeting with each other and takinag up the difficulties that

lie in the way of preventive medicine that real progress can be mragde.

Wliat one cannot do becomes easy to the many. This year a good deatI

of attention was given to the condition of th rural sehool-house. This.

is wliere mucli good work eau be donc. There is no doubt but that far

too many schools are in a very unsanitary condition, and do mueli harni

by the spread of disease.

DR. J. PRICE BROWN.

Some time ago, Dr. Price Brown, a welI-known specialist in dis-.

cases of the nose and Iliroat, and who lias followed lis chosen fieldj of

practice iu Toronto for about twenty years, became afflicted witli glau_.

coma. The condition became se severe that lie was compelled te give

up lis practice. Dr. R. A. Reeve, of Toronto, performed an irideetomy

on one of his eyes. This, howevcr, did not bring as mucli relief as we

hoped for. Dr. Price Brown went te New York and lad the eye re-

moved by Dr. Knapp. H1e lias been free of pain since the operation.

It is lioped by this means te save the siglit of the other eyeý. Ili, av

friends extend t0 him their warniest sympatly.

FAITH HEALING.

The subjeet of spiritual failli and mental liealing are deaJIt

wîth in a report of quite recent date that came from the ha.nds of teuL

representatives of the Clurcl of England and ten noted inedical ne,

under the chairman slip of the Dean of Westminster, Rev. Dr. Ryle.
Among their conclusions we find the following:

"The coxnmittee desire te express their belief in the efficacy of

prayer. They reverently believe, lowever, that divine power la eye

eised in conforniity with and througli the operation of natural law&S
Spiritual ministration should be recognized equally with medical xinis_

tration as ca.rryîng God's blessing to the siek. Health, bodily all4

xnentally, îs capable of being infiuenced for good by spiritual mieanaS

"The physical resuits of what is called failli or spiritual hIeaiin
do not prove ou investigation te be different front those of nIent.
heallng or suggestion. The committee recognize that suggestion i,
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more effectively excrcised by some persons than by others, anid this
fact -eeins to explaîn the gifts of a special eharacter elainied by various
healers. While the religious influences do flot, esentialîy dilTer ini
operation from the non-religious appeals to the inid, yet the former
may often lie a niost potent forin of suggesfion. Thei eoiiiiiittee is
forced to the conclusion tliat faith or spiritual healiug is like all treat-
mnjlt by suggestion. It cau be expectcd to be perinanently effective
only in cases of what are called funetional disorders as distinct f rom
organie ailments.

'Those who resort to healers, therefore, are warned that they inay
thereby bie postpofllng until too late medical treatinent which niight
serve to arrest organie disease. The comînmttee desire to see increased
implortance attached to spiritual ministrations as a contributory Ineans
to recovery, but thcy strongly deprecate the independent treatinent of
disease by irresponsible and unquaiied pcrsons."'

Sucli views, coming as they do from sucli a committee, after
Iengthy aud careful consideration, must command the respect of ail,
and go a long way to, clear the ground. Those who are guided by some
strange emotion or even delusion, eau be set rîght by an appeal to this
expression of opinion. It will also prove of mucli value lu clearing the
mindai of court officials.

NATIONAL REWARD FOR MEDICAL DISCOVERLES.

It is very seldom that nations reward the members of the meical
profession who, make discoveries that have a far-reaching life-saving in-
fluence, In the United States on a few occasions money lias been voted
for this purpose. In Britain it was doue in the case of Jenner onameunt of his investigations on smallpox and the preventive value of
vaccination. In Gcrmany some noted discoveries have licou rewarded
with positions of various kinds. The commonest way of rewarding
these savants îs by conferring upon them some titi0 , or for the universi-
ties to give them honorary degrees. There have been a few noble ex-.
amples where the medical profession and the public have doue soine-
thing by way of private subseriptions.

We have recently had a departure from these methods. The open-
ing of this new inoveinent was made a few days ago by Sir Ronald
Ross. No has sent to the Chancellor of the Exchoquer a potition tor
this effeet and invites other men who, have muade useful discoveries t4<0
follow his oxample. Among other things he said in his communication
the following:

III take my stand upon two Propositions" said Sir Ronald in an
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interview recently. " The first is that it is not honorable for a nation~

to use the diseoveries of a private professional mnan without substantial

recognition when such utilization brings advantages to the Goveriinent

which avails itself of them.

" Secondly, stich a course tends automatically to prevent researck,

By f ar the most valuable scientifie work that has ever been done has
been performed by private individuals, many of wliom were praeticaIjy
amateurs. it is to the interest, of the State that sucli work should be

encouraged ini every possible way.

" Salaried scientific work often tends to, become automatie and sel_

dom yields the remarkable resuits achieved by voluntary investigatoe,.
A long list, of names, in proof of this contention will at once oceur to any

one with any knowledge of the subjeet.

"In my opinion, it; is a shameful thing that the country shoulld not
pay for benefits rcceived from such men as these. The medical Profes-

sion is particularly badly trcated in this respect. If I arn now taking

the lead in acting for myself it is only because, this 1.8 the sole 'way in
whichi public action can be forced.

"If the petitions fail men of science will at least know that the
country refuses to pay them honestly for their work. On th te

hand, should they suceced, a great impetus will be given to aUl formns
of scientific work at present unremunerated."

If the Chancellor shou]d turn a deaf car to this request, then raed-.

ical men will know what to expect. In the inidst of the huge expenjj.

turcs by the great nations on ail sorts of objects altogether too little
lias been devoted in this way.

SPECIAL WARDS FOR NERVOIJS PATIENTS.

Mucli credit is due to Dr. Camnpbell Meyers for bis persistent

forte to secure suitable faeilities in hospitals for the treatment of nrtev-

ous patients. Dr. Meyers is not referring to those Who are rent.
affiicted, and wlio should lie sent to a detention ward or pa-iflion ý
such as would corne within the meaning of a psychiatrie clirne

Hie is urging proper accommodation for the early stage of ner

asthenia. le contends that the braîn is as important as the lungs ..
other organs, and should be furrnshed with a proper chance of recooery
when threatened with serions disease. H1e holds that to put such

tients in a psychiatrie pavilion would lie a great mistake, as they
so proue to, be influenced by suggestion.

Dr. Meyers is of the opinion that the only proper waY tO treat

early forms of nervous diseases, is ini wards for the Purpose, and

perly equipped. Ail large hospitals should have snob wards.
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RADIUM A CAUSE 0F CANCER.

Dr. Walter S. Lazarus-J3arlow a short limue ago addresse(l a illeet-
ing of inedicai mien and stated that lie thought radium could cause as
welI as cure cancer. lie expressed the opinion that radiunm in the~
human body might do this. It is reasonable that there îs soie on1e
cause, and said that radium axxd radiation miay be that cause. lie
pointe 1d out the influence of radium on bacteria and thought it might
have a siiiar stiniulating effect on the celis of the body. Under cer-
tain conditions the radium present iii the body iiuighit be gathered into
one part and excite the ceils int the formation of cancer.

The theory is an ingeniows one, but mnust go through a lengthy
period, of trial before it can bo accepted. In support of it he said that
irritation had a marked tendency to cause bacteria to appear in the
location irritated. H1e then pointed out that bacteria had a very marked
afflnity for radium, and couid gather it into their colis froin any solu-
tion containing the oloinent. His theory thon is that ropeated irrita-
tion cause bacteria to appear in a part. Those in turn attraet the rad-
ium, of the body to that part, and this %timulates bhe celis into the
formation of cancerous growths.

SCIENCE~ HEALING BILL VETOED.
After due considleration, (lov. Glynn of New York, on April 23

pla.ced his veto upon the bill passed at the Iast session of the Legiala-
ture, which was intended to legalize the practice of Christian Science
healing in the State. The Governor stated that the bill which per-
mitted 1any porson who ministers to or troats the sick or suffering by
mental or spiritual ineans without the use of any drug or material
remedy"l to practise in this State without interference, would "open
the gates to ail kinds of medical pretenders, who would swarm across our
border» and pretend to practise medicine upon nur citizons. " " Under
this phrasing of the proposod law," hoe added, "I ain precluded froin
passing upon the claim of the sincere believers ini Christian Science."
The Governor also rofused bo sign Senator llerrick 's bill whieh gave to
osteopaths ini New York City the right to sign death certificates. The
bill exempting drug store employees fromn certain provisions on the
labor law, and fixing a separate schedule of hours for drug store cm-
ptoyees was signed by the Governor, who considered the exceptions pro-
posed entirely reasonable.
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS AT THE ONTARIO MEDICAL

ASSOCIATION, TORONTO, 26th JUNE

1W C. F. MCGILLIVP.AY, M.D., Whitby.

L ADIES AND GENTLEMýEN,-Mýy flrst duty is to thank youi for
the honor you have eonferred upon me in electing me to pres4de

over this meeting. 1 do not flatter myseif that this honor corne ix>ine
personally because of individual menit or for services rendered thü,
association; 1 take it that the honor was conferred upon a representa-
tive of that great majority of our profession in the Provine-the ge>-.
eral- practitioners and more pantieularly the country practifiones lin
'whose ranks I labor.

The voice of the country practitioner is flot often heard ln this
assembly, if we make one notable exception in the person of our esteenm.
ed friend, Dr. T. S. Harrison, of Erin, Ont.; for here are met the lec.
turers and professors of our schools, the clinicians and teachers Of our
hospitals; the speeialists in every brandi and department of Medicinet
and surgery; the rotund, well-groomed, prosperous-looking general prac-.
titioner of the eity; the consultant of Provincial reputation. and ine..
bers of the Aeademy of Medicine; so that naturally the countrY prac-
titioner, overawed by this array of talent, is not very aggress]ve n>jr
assertive in meetings sueli as this. But come out witli hlm Îit') lus
own littie bailiwick and learn if his voice is always Bilent there. Thr
we find oceasionelly the old-fashioned family physician, looked upon
by haîf the countryside as the wisest of counsellors, the truest and meut
unselfish of f riends and who is ofttimes the social and itleta
beacon of his eommunity. Whilst lcie l no expert in sklagraphy or th
making of the Wasserman tests, in baeteriology or the microgeopical
examination of the blood, yet he must have a good working know1lijg,
of obstetrics, of gynecology, of internai medicine, Of minOr surgery, of
therapeuties, of affections of the eye, nose and throat, of hygiene and
the public health, and a special knowledge of pediatrics, a subject too
often overlooked in the schools. Put what of his other dutîeielie
must know how to draw a will, I have known him to act as iudge Of the
prize babies at the fali f airs. Hie will be coroner, MedicaI Offleer of
Health, examiner for half a dozen life insurance companies, mnember of~
the library board, or more probably of the 8<3h001 board-this Îs a vexy
common duty. H1e will be a member of the town or twonship comcin,
or even of the Legisiative Assembly. Hie is probably well known. in
social circles, and odd though it may spem to some of you, well koý
in religions circles. He must be prepared at any time to take the plt
form, make a speech. Such are sme of the activities, meicg ial~
and municipal, of the country practitioner who la so unobtruslve and



non-aggressive in asseniblies sncb as this. Iii the naine of these meni
saerdail over the Province 1 thank you for the honor conferred

upon one of us by electing me to preside over thi~îs ctîg
1 wish further to thank those who have labored so faithfully and

giv,, en 80niuch of their ime and thouglit in preparation of this annual
mneeting. The programme is extensive and varied. It is the menu
vard of flic annuual feast prepared for you. 1 trust you have corne here
ivithi appetites keen-edged for the discussion of things professional, old
ai niew. For at this feast, ns at ail others, fames est optimum condi-
men tun.

IFor a portion of this programme we are indebted to our medical
b)rcthren of the great neighboring Republie. To themn 1 extend a warni
welcorne froma this association. We are indeed pleased to have them
witb us. Reciprocity in medieal thought is and always has been, the
world over, one of the outstaîiding landmarks of the profession. This
is one kind of reciprocity that we have no objection to in this country.

Without eneroaching upon the field of the comnnittee on necrology
1 would like to recali the names of many of our brethren who have gonc,
,icwn "througlî the valley of the shadow" since our Iast meeting, but
Nviil content inyseif by mentioning only three-Dr. Daniel Clark, who,
foýr Iiîirty years was superintendent of the Queen Street Asylum, and
%w08 in mny day the Leeturer in Mental Diseases; Dr. Fred Fenton, the-

g.iîý' indly. companionable friond. whose sad untimely death cast
stich a gloom over us ail. Hie was with us last year in London and at
that time promised a long and successful career in bis chosen work;
and John Caven; what shall 1 say of him?1 1 knew him. best as I knew
hinm first, as the young and bo.vish-looking lecturer in pathology in the,
University of Toronto, twenty-five years ago. At that time I thouglit
1 inyseif knew something of teaching, as I had been engaged in that
work for many years, but I was glad teo sit at the feet of John Cayen
and Iearn afreeli the art of making obscure tbings plain and difficuit
thinge easy for the student, I have heard 1h said, and 1 can quihe be-
lieve it true that lie was the best teacher of pathology that the Uni-
versity lias ever had. His intellect was ever keen and alert. Ris
witty remarks, quiek reparhee, sharp criticism and boundiess enthusi-
asm, endeared hima te, bis shudents and made his subject, dry and tire-
somle as it. is aph to be, the best-hkdo .h crculum. Hie was a
great teacher, 1 like ho remember him as such.

I do not propose teo enter into a detailed survey or review of the
ine.ly advances made in medical or surgical treatment during the Iast
twO years. I could not if 1 wouid. 3Many of you are more competent
to do that than I. I amn rather going ho content myself with a few
remarks on matters which have interested the profession during my

PUESIDENTIAL AI)I)IZE,,S
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term of office. To act the bystander as it were, watching the trend of
events, rather than as one in medias res.

The annual meeting of the Medical Officers of Ilealth and the an-
nual meeting of this association have this year both been lield in the
month of May. For the first mentioned of these meetings, praetîto»n.
ers are brouglit to Toronto from every part of the Province, even froai
the remotest parts. Would it flot be wise for the officers of the two
societies to get together and arrange that, on any future occasion wheni
both meetings are due to meet in Tforonto, a united meeting be held,
or, if that be found unwise, that at ieast the meetings be held lu the
same week. Such an arrangement would be of mutuai advantage. We
might then have at our annual meetings some wliom we, rareiy see here.

Sir James Whitney, in his short address at the opening ceremnonie
of the new General Hospital, announced that "The Provincial begis-
lature had decided to appoint a Commission to investigate the whoie
subjeet of medical education and the practice of medicine in the Pro-.
vince." Two most important questions over whieh so many wordy
batties'have been fought, viz., medical education and what constitutes
the practiee of medicine. "The term medicine," said Sir James in
his announcement, "will include ail plans or means of aileviating or
euring human defeets, isorders, diseases or wounds. The Powers of
the Commission wiIl meclude the rights and by-lows of the Coilege of
Physicians and Surgeons, of ail universities, colleges and schoois, and
the teaehing therein; aiso of the osteopaths, dentists, opticians, Chi'ii,,,
Seientiats and members of any other class or creed engaged in the~
practice of any branch of medicine." This announcement of the~
Premier was a moat satisfying one. Whether or flot sucli a Commiasî<»
would be helpful in solving the vexed problem of what is absolutey
essentiai in the way of medicai education of the future practitiolier jg
very doubtfui, for the view of those physicians graduated by the Col-.
lege of Physicians and Surgeons and the views of the irregIular prac
titioner are as f ar apart as the poles. Let me illustrate thc differenc
by a concrete example of two boys from my own town; ini smjall com
munities ît~ is easy to follow the career of our boys. One, A. B., pase
up through the higli sehool, matriculated into Queen's ITjiversityý to<>k
two years in arts and medicine and graduated this year B.A. atid Mj.u)
At the end of his six years' university course, standing on the threshoî4
of the practice of medicine, knowing lis own limitations and Îare
ably conscious of how littie he knows of the great field of medjeal kuow_
ledge which lies before him, mudli of whidli is stili a veritable "trr
incognita," lie lias-resolved on another year of study and lias becom.
an interne of one of the Montreai hospitals. The other yonng rau
C. D., barely reached the fourth reader in the public school, Dever go
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within hailing distance of the high school, went ixîto life, got nxarried,
înarried a nurse is said to have taken a six monîlis' course iii ehiro-
praxy by correspondence, then hung ont his shuigle ini one of our
flourislung western towns as a full-tledged, duly qualîfied chiropractor,
not as in the case of the formner young min, couscions of bis ovwuI limi-
tations, but bold, aggressive, cocksure, thie poet's iumîxiii

"A littie learning is a dangerous t hing,
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian Spring."

dloes not appeal to him, and worst of ail is reeognized, by the peoplIe
es a regularly qualified practitioner. IIow long wil this deplorable
dIitTerence in the medical education or laek of medical educalion of the
regular aïmd irregular practitioner bc allowed Io continueY Down
through the centuries the medical profession lias elaîmed to bc, and lias
pridied itself in being, one of the Iearned professions, an d this elai
down to the present time lias been universally recogized as a just
daLi. flow long will the world continue to recogniize us as one of the
learned professions if the door to our profession is wide open to ail
who have little or no primary education before the study of meicine
is b)egun and whose teelinical studies are practieally negative Le elius
keep our ideals high; let us8 strive to live up to, the reput ations that the
cený,turies have given us. 1 believe that the Nledîcal Council and hie
unijversities are and have been alert on the question of medical educa-

tion of hatis required for the entraxce or matîiculatomeanmain
adwhat is required of students after their special study of vwmdIýImIIe

bin.Year by year the matriculation exaumination lias been getting
hiarder and harder. Many advocate that il should be still further rais-

vso as to correspond with the exanminat ion at the end of the second
year arts course of the universîty. And year by year the time for the
teehnical study of medicine required of students is being prolonged
umtil the three-year course lias been discontimued for lihe four-year
course, and the four-year course for the five-vear course. [ repeal that
1 do not think that the Medical Couneil and the universities have been
remis in the matter of the education, primary and teelinical, of those
whom they can control. What about those over whorn they have no
control? The Christian Seientists, the osteopallis, the ehiropraetors,
et A>,> onmne genus. These are those of us who in our innocence, con-
fidently thouglit that the Medical Concil could control throughout the
Province every form and variety that the practice of medicine could
assume. But sueli confidence lias long vanished into thin air. Welcome
thme suggestion of Sir James Whitney. Let us have a Commission, let
us have it elearly declared:

lot. What is meant by the practice of medicine.
2nd. What primary education is required before entering upon

the study of medicine.
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3rd. What technical education is required affer the study of
medicine has been begun.

The following quotafion from one of the medical journals embodies

niy view of thîs question: "If Sir James Whitney establiahes a Con-
mission made up of men of the highest type, who know the situatio>n

and who are likely to baek up the Medical Council and the unDivraj.
fies in their endeavors to make medical educafion in Ontario worthy of
the great Province, good will resuit. We would humbly suggest that
there is but one way to bring about fthe desired resuit, that is, esta.bliah
a higli standard and make ail 'pathies' and faddists conform to thi
standard. Lt is a simple matter to answer the query, how many of the
'pathies' would remain if this rule were adopfed? The eclestica have
disappeared, the hoineopaths are almost extinef, and fthe Osteopaths
chiropractors, f aith healers and other pecular seets will cease toexî

just as soon as fhey are forced to spend five years in study and pas
examinafions of the stringent kind. Under these conditions very fe
will be anxious to remain under the shelter of the charlatan banne
Scienfific, medicine has no apologies fo, offer for its existence and any
goverument failing ini ifs duty to uphold it will be guilty of interf eriju,
with the best interests of the public if serves. "

Lt is very pleasant f0 comment upon the f act that since thec iast
meeting of this, association thec Dominion Medfical Council in &od
ance with the conditions of flie Canada MLvedical Act, has been ogan-

ized, and the first examination held. Dr. Roddick, whose courageý di_.
plomacy and untirîng perseverance brought this resuit about, iuust jle
more than gratified. Lt was in 1902 that the Roddîck bill, or Canaa
Medical Acf, was introduced into and passed by the Dominion Ru

The first and apparently insuperable ifficulty that met f his, bifl l nit
progress came from. the Provinces. Tliey, and not fhe Dominion -us
liad complete control of ail matters pertaining fo educafion, and te
were unwilling to give up their prerogative. Lt took nine long yeaim
of continuns effort on the part of Dr. Roddick and those ascae
wif h him to persuade the Provinces fliaf if was fo their advantage t,
accept the Acf. Lu 1911 flhc Acf was aniended and became operatje
when a so-called "enabliug clause" had been passed by each of the
Provinces. This was doune in 1912 aud fthe Canada Medical Act was i
operation. The next sfep was to form fthc Dominion MediealCuni
in accordauce wif h fhe ternis of fthe bill. On November 7th, 1912, th
members of the Council, representing every Province and every Uni
versify and college in fhe Dominion, met in Ottawa for the purpose of
organization. They very properly elected Dr. Roddick as theji, fu
president, formed commiffees, laid their plans and adjourned to ae
again ii fthe sanie place ini June, 1913. At the adjonrned meeting th,
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tompleted their organization, selected July lIt, 1913, as the first day
of registration for practitioxiers holding provincial diplomnas for teli
years or more, and appointed October 101h te 17th, 1913, at Montreal,
ei tAie time and place for the f irst exaraination under tixe Act. It iiuqt
have been particularly pleasing te Dr. lloddick to have been presexît at
and to have witnessed, in his own well-loved University of McGili, and
jn is own city of M.Nontreal, the holding of the first exanhination under
thie new Act.

Now that the Dominion Medical Couneil is an accoipished fact it
is merely a mild expression of the truth to say that only a big mnan
would have tackled the job and that only a big man could have brouglit
it to a suecssful issue. If ever a maxi deserved tlic gratitude of the
medical men of Canada, that mian surcly is Dr. T. G. Roddiek. 1
trust that a resolution, expressive of lthe appreciation of tbis associationi
for service donc, wiil be present*ed te Dr. Roddick before lthe sessionis
close.

In the officiai programme wvhieh You have in your hands yon wili
see that notice of motion has been given for the separation of this
association from the Canadian Medieal Association. The Provincial
,Association of Ontario was the first tb affilliate witlî the National Asso-
ciation and ail the other Provinces, with the exception of Quebee, have
followcd hcr good example. Is Ontario to be the flrst te separate, ani
will the other Provinces follow her bad exampîe? President after
president of yours, in hie annual address, lias urged the formation of
city and county associations ail over the Province. You are going tb
have a report on that very subject to-day, and that sudh associations
become affiliated with the Provincial Association, just as the Provin-
cial Associations are affiliated with the National; and further, that
memlbership in the city and county associations would entitie to muem-
bership in the Provincial Association, just as membership in tle Pro-
vincial Association would entitie to mcmbership in the National. Thns
thie varions medical associations of tIe whole Dominion would be ce-
mnerted together by bonds of common interest. Was the whole scheme
as laid before you by your former presidents a possibiiity, or was it
merely a beautiful dreaml The whole scheme Mwill be guillotined, ils
head eut off, as it werc, if this association approve of the motion of
separation of which notice lias heen given. We do not disagrce with
the advocates of separation, who say that affiliation has worked in somne
respects te the disadvantage of tIe association, but surely there have
been somne compensating advantages, if our agreenment with the national
association, made at the time of affiliation, lias workcd to our disad-
vantage, if we have grievances, as I believe we have, if we have suffered
in thie loss of our annual meetings of 1910 and 1913, and aise in our
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financial arrangements, as elaimed, surely those grievances can be ren,..

edied without reeourse to sucli drastie measures as separation. The
whole question will be before you this afternoon for discussion. Let

wise and sanle counsel prevail. If permitted to make a suggestion 1

would suggest that prudent representatives from both associatiocns be
appointed, that they meet, adjust their differences, make a new agree-.

ment if deemed wise, and report to their several associations for ap.-
proval at the first possible opportunity. But wliatever you do, dou 't

to-day approve of a motion of separation. Ever remnember that the
friends of the one association are the friends of the other.

By again referring to your programme you wvill see that a resolu-,
tion will be submitted to you re Workman 's Compensation Bill. At
the recent session of the Provincial Legisiature an Act was passed eni-
titled "Laws relating to the liability of employers to make eomnp,,,,.
tion to their etiployees. " You are ail familiar with the agitation whjii.
this proposed legisiation caused amongst medical men. The raeiniera
of the Medical Council and of the Academy of Medicine of Toronto
were especially energetie in their opposition to the passing of the bill;
we take this opportunity of thanking the members of these two ,ocie.
ties for the opposition they put up, for the campaigu of instructio»n
as to the nature of the bill which they carricd on, for the pressure they
brought to bear upon the Government by argment and by appeat il,
order to secure a proper recognition of the riglits of the medieal flan
and a proper guarantee of remuneration for services performed.

No one lias any fault to find that sucli an Act should be ou, tiiý
statute books. There was an Act somewhat simlilar on the ststute
books before, viz., "The Employers' Compensation Act," but ini it th
medical or surgical expenses became an important part of the eI11iln_
ant 's account for his injuries, whereas in the new Act no pmvîsin aýS
made for the inedical or surgical expenses. The basic prineiple of tht
whole Act is that neither the injured, nor his friends, nor the j1ulji_
cipality shahl bear the expenses due to the injury, and yet mnirabil
dictu, the first thing the injured is calhed upon to do is to, contrat a,-
expense for medical or surgical aid. To the one that lias been i 1 ure4
some things eau be dîspensed with, some things are luxuries, but th-
prompt and skilful attention of one or more members of the unedioag
profession is a necessity, a first and absolute neeessity; and yet ncpo
vision is made for these who by their presence inaY Save life or lb
they are, however, left liable as before for suits for maipraetice.Ti
omission to, provide medical help for the injured is the weak spot of
the Act, and if the weak spot be not strengthened the WhOle Act Ia
prove unworkable.

The members of the Medical Council and of the Academv _e
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Medicine iii particular, and the profession in general, pointed out to,
the Legisiature this weakness in the Act, suggested amendments which
would strengthen it, directed their attention to similar ac*ts in varjous
States to the south of us, but to, no purpose. The Act went through as
orîginally drafted. Amendments nmust surely corne. Sir William
Meredith, who draft cd it ,has said: "le does not claimt that the Act is
perfect or that. the last word has been said." That the last word has
not been said is the view of many. Let us therefore persist in our
endeavor to secure what we deem our due. 1 bespeak a cordial recep-
tien and support for the resolution about to be submitted.

i must not; close without making some reference to, the ilospital
for Insane, which is in the course of erection at Whitby.

Perbaps some of you will rememb-,r a very înteresting article on1
the% "Ontario Hospitals for Mental Diseases," read before the Cana-
dian Medical Association iii 1912 by Dr. Ryan, superintendent of Rtock-
wood Hiospital, Kingston. 1 amn taking the liberty of repeating soute
of the information contained in that article.

Prior to 1905 therapeutic measures, Iaboratory work, researchi
work and pathological work were almost unknown in the hospitals for
the insane of the P>rovince. Few records of patients, if any, were kept.
The di.sturbed patients were restrained by drugs, locked doors and iron
bars. The Government, through the Departmcnt of the Provincial
Secretary, the Hon. W. J. ilanna, took advantage in 1905 of the re-
tirement of a number of the superintendents to bring about a radical
change of method in connection with these hospitals. A commission
was~ sent te Europe to examine the system. used in Germany and other
countries. Three times commissions were sent to visit the înost ad-
vined state hospitals in the neighboring Republic. Fortifled with in-
formation thus: obtained, a conference of the superintendents, assem-
bled for the purpose, adopted a new system of classification and of
treatment which was at once put into operation li ail the hospitals of
the province. Now, patients are carefully examined, both as to their
mental and physical condition. Laboratories have been established,
patholegical experts appointed, dietitians engaged, complete records
kept, and training schools for nurses established. Therapeutie mea-
sures are employed. Hydrotherapy, electrotherapy, massage are in
Constant use. In a word the ininates who require treatment arc trcatcd
as patiente in any other hospital are treated.

What are the resuits? Restraint disappeared, straight;-ia k. ts
burned, drugs used for therapeutica only, bars gone from the windows
and locks from the doors, the noise and turmeil changed to the calm
quietness of the sick room, the percentage of recoveries substantially
inereased, the people losing their dread of these hospitals, physicians
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sending iu patienta for treatment, volumtary patients received and
treated-the "open door" to these hospitals established.

Dr. Ryan ini closing hie address paid a graceful tribute to the.
Provincial Secretary as the man above ail others who had made tis
change possible for us in Ontario.

Mr. H-anna must have been gratified at this open recognition aud

public acknowledgcment of the good work done ini and through hua

Departrnent for the patients of the hospitala of the insane, and inight

have rested on hie laurels and been content; but just about the titue

Dr. Ryan's address was de]ivered new and stili greater opportunities

for service presented theniselves, and the Provincial Secretary rose to

the occasion. The Quecu Street Asylum, in Toronto, had been sold, the.

old systeni of houaing se many and such varied cases under the one

roof had long been condeînned. New quartera must be seeured. This

was Mr. H-anna 's opportunity. If? good results had been accorniplishej-

under the old conditions, stili better resuits xuight be expeect under

the new. The Governinent eau now pick out their own site, eau, ereet

a hospital lu accordance with the very latest view as to best methods of

classifying and housing the patients. A block of land of Six l1widre

and forty acres, including several farina, was seeured at Whitby. The.

site selected is au ideal spot, on the lake front, just sueh a plae as il%

ehosen for a summer resort, with beautiful Lake Ontario to the south,ý
the sheltered waters of Whitby B3ay to the cast, the town of Whitby to

the north. If environnient means anything ini the treatment of the

sick, what site could be more desirable than the one selectedi

On this site the Government propose to erect a hospital village.A

good deal of the work bas already been donc, farm lands under.-draineti,
roads made, walks laid, a railway spur fromn the Grand Truuk RaLil

way put in, scwage system installcd, light and water systera installed.
seven eottages erected and ahnost ready to be oceupied. A good start
has been made. I cannot enlarge fully upon the plan of the Govern..

ment as te what buildings are to be built and how arranged, as their

plans as yet are mrecly tentative and subjeet to many changes; but ln

general ternis I miglit say that they propose crecting close te the lake

front several hospitals for ail sente cases, for ail newly admnitted ca-se,,
and for cases sent iu by physicians for treatment lu whieh hospita2ji ,, 1
patients requiring treatment will receive the care and attention tiiat
the most modern hospitals afford.

At some considerable distance away frein the lake front, a whole

series of cottages are te be erected for patients net requirîng miedical
treatinent, but xnerely supervision of personal hygicne, the mee;t easily
managed patients and those who will work. Off iu another directio'.
a nuxnber of cottages for private patients are te be bult.

a
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1n aial the buildings are a hospital proper; flot only ivili lîberal
provision be made for the treatinent of patients, but liberal provision
wili also be made for inedical researeh work, for pathological research
work, for iaboratory work, and for gelieral neurological study or in-
ve.stigation. In a word the Oovernment îs resolved to mnake the Whitby
Hospital for the Insane the most complete of ils kind, so that when
flnished il wiil bc a credit to the P>rovince, the pride of her peuple, the
boit on1 the continent.

mainy visîtors. especially vîsitors interested iii psychiatry, have
aireadly viited Whitby to sec the site, and lu learn suînething of what
ix proposed to be donc. Let me ini his own words give you the in-
pression of on1e of these visitors, Dr. H[. i. Kloff, superintendeiit of the
HIospitlI for the Insane at AMention, Pa., who before leaving for home,
being interviewcd, said: "l camne to Toronto for the purpose of iii-
spec(tir[g thep plans anîd site for the Hlospital for Insane at Whitby. 1
regard tht. site as ideal, ln niany respects superior to any othler siîniiar
i,stîitttiohî iii America. The plans, which have been prepared with
gr-eat eare anid studying the latest finproveînents in buildings both in
Europe anld Ainerica, enbrace ail the best facilities for hospital treal-
ment aind custodial care of the insane. The arrangement of thc dif-
fern buildings and the site selected wiil certainly make the ncw in-
stittution, a model, which will be inost creditable to Ontario. The great
work being donc in Ontario in your reforînatory, industrial fari and
hosfpitals is often commented on in1 the Uniited States, but il requires
a pirsona;l visit such as 1 have made to deîionstrate what is being donc
in the Pr-ovillee."

1ehp have dwell at buo great lengtlî on this subjeet, but I have
no apology lu offer, for 1 have feit that whilst the work of 14r. Ilanna
and bis Deparîment have donc in prison reforin and matteraspertain.
ing to the public healtli in rescue work and the establishment of shelters
for nlegleýcted children i8 prelty well knowîî, his work ln connection with
1frjspital. for the insane is not generally recognized.

En passant I should pcrhaps mention that înuch of the work at
Whitby* is being donc by prison labor-a camp of one hundred and
tweit;y lu une hundred and fifty mnen f rom the Central Prison being
gjways present-the whole question of the prison farta and prison la-
bor being au intetisely înteresting une-one that lias corne niuch under
,y notice during the last two years, but 1 shall add nothing furîher

tilte subjeet as we hope before the sessions are over lu hear froîn
Mfr. Hanna hlinseif on that question.

jn conclusion I thank you for your attentive hcaring and trust that
ycou will find ail the sessions of this annual meeting both enjoyable and
profitable.
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A CASE 0F SYPHILITIC SPLENOMEGALY RESEMBlIlNU'
BANTI'S DISEASE.*

By H. B. ANDEasoN, M.D.,

Amso. Prof. of Clinical Medicine, University of Toronto.

Hl P., aged 33 years, Lake Captain. Father died at 67 Yoaj. of ag
ii.from heart trouble; mother living and well, aged 69. Four

brothers and two sisters living and well; one sister dead f roui Grave'.s
disease.

The patient was a strong, vigorous mani, weighing 205 Ibo.; hla.
used tobacco and alcohol, but both moderately.

lIad two or three attacks of gonorrhoea ten years or more ago jbut
no history of syphilis. In the autumn of 1907 lie suddenly lcst 2)5 lbg,
in weight, but otherwise feit quite well. For the past six or seven
years lie has suùffered occasionally from attaeks of severe diarrlieu, at
ing about a week, but had no attack during last year. lie had a per-
sistent jaundice during the winter of 1909, but no pain, chilis, sweate
or vomiting. For sonie years his weight lias remained abou it 17-d2 1lb,

and iii the intervals of lis diarrheal attaeks lie lias feit quite weiW

A year ago lie began to, suffer from severe headache, referr'ed tç> the
left aide of the, foreliead. This lasted for three weeks, theni dIse"jýappeý.
for three weeks but returned and bas persisted until the timie 1 first saw
him witli Dr. A. MacKay on Feb. 27th, 1914. The pain extended s0 ma
to involve the left side of the forehead, face, jaw and back of hiead on
the left aide. At times lie suffered very mueli. A year ago following
a blow on tlie riglit leg, some ulcers appeared whieh did not hieal for
six months and left deeply pigmented sears. In October, 1913, hi,
appetite began to fail and lie began to, develop anacinia. The liver
aud spleen were found to be mucli enlarged. The scrotum becaine swoi..
len and oedematous--mostly in the skin whicli was tense and glosy,.
The skin becanie yellowisli tinted, but there was not muchdiscoîoratio i
of the conjunetiva. Ten days before I saw hîm lis lef t thigli, leg and kne,
began to swell. Tliere was no redness and nlot mucli pain, but tiue kne
was stif! from, synovial effusion, and there was pitting of the skin Of
the leg. H1e had oceasional attaeks of chilis and sweats during the pas
winter.

At tlie turne of my examination on February 27th bis condition was
as follows

nie la a large framed man, soinewliat enxaciated; looks pale witha

*Eead at ontario Mediical Association, May, 1914.
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sonewhat ye]lowish cast to the skin and conjunetiva; weigh, 166 Ibs.
Ile walks with difficulty, owing to the swelling of the left kneo and leg.
Scerotumn is greatly 8wollen, tense and shiny; left testicle is slightly en-
larged arid fender. The lower part of the chest and upper part of the
abd(omeni are very prominent and bulging forward. The spleen is
greatly eýnlarged, extending f rom the fourth inter-space ini the axillary
line to bclow the umbilicus; the liver is also enlarged, extending front
the fourth rib in the night manmnary line to a hand 's breadth helow the
cosqtai zuargin. The spleen is firmi in consistency, smooth and flot ten-
der. Thle liver al sa firm ini consistency and without evident nodula-
tien. Tlhere la no enlargeunent of the lympli nodes to be made out.
îleart and lungs show nothing abnormal. Hîemoglobin, 70 per cent.;
red ceija, 4,800,000; leucocytes, 4,000. There ia a moderate poîilocy-
t0oeis; no nucleated reds; no myclocytes.

Exaînination of the nervous systemn, apart from the headaches,
,hOwed nothing abiiormal.

There was SOMe oedemna of the left aide of the abdominal wall, with
prominence of the superficial veina.

pigmented acars on the front of the riglit leg. A provisional diag-
DoBgs of syphilis waa made, which was contlrmed by a Wasserman test
lby Dr. R. W. Mann. The patient waà put on hydrarg. cum, ereta, iii-
creage graduallY up to 10 grs. daily when the gums became tender.

The geieral syinptoms ait Îmiproved. The spleen and liver reduced in
aize, and the swelling in the scrotum, knee and leg receded. The fleur.
algia and headache, however, contijnued, and after a fort night became
c.ceeing1y severe, requiring morphia for relief. A blood exaniination
on Maxeli l2th showed hoeîoglobin 60 per cent.; reds, 3,600,000; white,
3,000; gomne irregularity in size of red celîs; no nucleated forma. Dif-
Îerential leucocyte count aliowed celis in normal proportions. An in-

*ravenous injection of salvarsan .2 grm., was given Marci 18th. This
,sfollowed by an intenae general reaction with chilis, temperature of

104; rapid pulse, prostration and repeated vomiting of large quantities
of blood; diarrhoea; bleeding from nose and gums and fatal resuit
wa feared. The symptonia, liowever, subsided in a few days and thue
patient began to make rapid improvement. The liver and spleen e
djcd rapidlY, the abdomen becazue less prominent. The neuralgia and
hedah improved and the swelling of the scrotum, knee and leg be-

g tu disappear. Since that time the patient has liad four more in-
jeetions of salvarsan by Dr. Mann-the last two of .6 grm. without any
~,gnfavorable symptoms. Continuons improvement, followed. Hie weighs
19, Ibs., and feels better than he had for years. The spleen and liver
,, scrcelY palpable, and on May 1Sth lie left Toronto to, resume his

ordnay Occupation.
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The history of the patient, physical signa, Wassermaii reaetion

and response to mercury and salvarsan leave little doubt as to t1w uinder-
lying cause of the patient's condition heing syphilis. It iýs there1ý,foreý
important to, bear in mind that in cases presenting a clinicat pietuilre of

spienie anannia or B anti 's disease, syphilis may bie the underilyilig
factor, and should, therefore, always bceconsidered in the dlifferenttii

diagnosis.

THE VALUE 0F RADIUM IN MALIGNANT GYNAECOI)"lOGîÇI,

CONDITIONS.

By DR. W. H. B. Axms,
Toronto.

T 11E employinent of radium ini therapeuties dates front the latter

part of the year 1901 when il was used by Dr. Danlos, physician

to the Hlospital of St. Louis, Paris, in the treatment of cutaneous tu1er-

culosis. Shortly after this Foveau de Courmelles demonstratud it..3
analgesie properties, applying it to external and deep cancer, audj ini

1904 lie pubhished some cases of uterine cancer in which improvemenIt
bail resulted from this method of treatment. Subsequently tiuece8,sfuî

resuits in various gynoecologieal conditions were reported by Onudin

and Verchere, Dominici, Clieron, Rubens-Duval, Wickham .111d L&-.

capere, Fabre and Bender. In the United States it was first used in
1905 by Abbé for two cases of cancer of the cervix.

Amongst the gynoeologieal conditions in which successful resuits

bave been reported by different writers are cancer of the uterus, flbroid

tumors of the uterus, flbroid tumors associated with metrorrlhagia, or~
with metritis a.nd blenorrliagic urcthritis, cancer of the vagina, mietrîti.,'
and more especially hoemorrhagic metritis, acute and chronic adrnexitia,
chronie pelvie cellulitis, chro nie salpingitis, salpingo-ovaritis, cancer
of the ovary, chronic urethritis, inflammation of Bartholin 'a gacs

and pruritus of the vulva. It lias also been recommended for irregu-

larities o! menstruation, inciuding membranous dysmenorrhoesa, in
which Jacobs, reports good resuits. It will thus be seen that radiurn

now lias a very extensive field o! application in the domain Of gynacc_
ology.

De Courmelles2 points out that in regard to tlie technique empîoyed
in gynoecological conditions it is indispensable--wlatever form o>f ap

paratus is seleted-that the A rays and the soft fraction of the 13
rays should be arrested by means of a metaihe screen of suiîtable thick-
ness, and that the secondary rays emitted by the metallie sereenit jtlf

should be arrested by an external sheath o! India..rubber, gutta-percha,
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gum or tarlatan. Iu vaginal dressings, either tubes or flat apparatus
aihould bie used, sufficiently protectcd and of suitable size, and 'Slould
aJways bie inserted with the most strict aseptie precautions.

Cancer of the Uterus. Radium treatmnent lias been of great ser-
vice ini cancer of the uterus anxd other organs, auid in inoperable cases
not infrequently reduces the size of the growth, and resuits ini consid.
erable improvement of the general condition, thus rendering it possible
to subsequently reinove the tumor by a surgical oîperation. lt has aiso
beer, recommended from a prophylactie point of view, with thie object
of preventing or delaying recurrence of a mjaligmiant growth after a
radical operation.

Aýs lias previously been said, Dr. Abbe, of New York, was the tiret
to employ radium in the treatinent of cancer of the cervix uteri. and hc
bas ince reported m.any successful resuKs in this connectiom. Both
Abbe e~nd Wickham, are of opinion that in uterine cancer radium plays
its most important rôle, and that the niost briliant resuits are to bie
anticipated from, its use in this particular condition.

l'le selective action of radium rays mnakes this mode of treatnient
ve.ry applicable to gynoeeologieal conditions. They also possess a great-
er power of penetration than the X-rays, and are therefore capable of
infliuencing the neoplastie ceils in the deeper portions of the growth.
The recent advances in our knowledge of the physical qualities and
dosage of radium also, contribute to render the treatmcint mfore effec-
ive and more certain in its resuits.

As regards cancer of the uterus 1 have employed radium with
saifactory results in the following conditions: (1) J n inoperable

cases, with the object of rendering themn operable, or if this cannot be
donc, of relieving the distressing symptoms; (2) When the generat
condition of the patient is so unfavorable that it appears inadvizable
to incur the risk of an operation; (3) After operation, with the object
of preventing or retarding recurrence of the growth.

Wickham and Degrais have published a large number of Success-
fu cases of cancer of the uterus. In their opinion the ideal procedure
in> inoperable Came is to first remove the growth partially or completely
Î>y surgies'l operation, and to subscquently give applications of radium.

They have treated successfully cases previously operated upon by
~Poz' }artmann, Monod and Tuffier. In their experience irradiation
bas iesulted ini excoriation of neoplastie nodules, relief of pain, Cessa-
tion of hoemorrhage and foetid diacharge, and disintegration of the
cancer cells in the deeper parts of the malignant growth. They report
a case of recurrence after operation, in which improvement; praetically
amonnted to cure, the patient being well and free from recurrence four

years later.
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Degrais, states that these satisfactory resuits have been eoniflrmeqj
by further experience, and that radium treatment has given marvellouâ
resnits in inoperable cases and recurrences. In a case ini which it waa

used for vaginal recurrenee after hysterectomy the patient stili re-
mained free froin recurrence, six years after operation. 11e hma ob-.

served a considerable difference in the susceptibility of different varie-.
ties of cancer to radium, the budding formas usually responding MOaît
favorably, whilst the infiltrating forma of cancer are rauch lesa. suscept-
ible.

Some time ago Rubens-Duval and Cheron, reported very satisfac-
tory resuits in înoperable cancer of the cervix after treatment by ultra-
penetrating radium rays. The maignant process retrogressed, Uteera
healed, and the general condition impoved to such an extent that opera_.
tive removal became possible. Microseopfically there wus disintegra-
lion and destruction of the cancer cells.

In a more recent paper they report several cases of cancer of the
uterus treated by radium, in the majority of which the diagnosis was
conflrmed both clinically and histologically. In a case in Which the
patient died fffteen months later from another disease no trace of ma-
lignancy could be discovered on post-mortem examination, and li sev-
eral other ceues the patients remained free from recurrence for two,
three or four years.

Their experience indicates that ini very extensive and advanced
cases the improvement is usually of comparatively short duration, but
that in more circumscribed cases complete fibrous transformation is gen-
erally obtained. They agree witli Wickham and others li emaphasizing
the imperative neeessity of perforining hysterectomy ixnmediateîly .
growth becomes operable, and point out that even when the uterus ap..
pears microscopically to be perfectly free from. cancer a focus of dis..
case may stili remain in the deeper tisues, and lead to, subsequent re.
currence of the growth. If radium does not resuit; in increasing the
mobility of the uterus, and thus rendering the case operable, th, ret
ment should be persevered in until ciratrisation l'a obtained. ,tet

Foveau de Courmelles, reports more than a liundred eaues Of in_.
operable cancer of the utenis, which lie treated by the introduction of
tubes containiug radium into the interior-of the tumor. The treat.
ment invariably resulted in relief or disappearance of metrorrhagia,
leucorrhoea, foetidity and pain, increase in mobility of the uterus, retrê.
gression of exuberant buds, and solerotie transformation of the tumlor.

Abbe, wlio has liad very extensive experience lu this field, la absaq>.
lutely certain that intensive irritation of a recinrrence developing in tl
scar of an operation for uterine cancer resuits in the substitutionl ofa
healthy cicatrix for the cancerous tissne.
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Fie reports a case of typical cancer of the cervix, in whichi the diag-
nosis was e-onflrmed by repeated pathological examination, and in which
the patient remained perfectly well eight years after radium treatment.
Several very advanced cases, treated by curettage and radium, have re-
mained without, recurrence for three or four years. In one case, in
whicht there was a second recurrence in the scar of operation, radium
treatment resulted in complete disappearance of the pelvic disease, the
patient remnaining free from recurrence several months later.

Foraseli, lias used radium in 40 cases of malignant growths ini the
femnale genital organs. Seven are 100 recent for any definite conclusion
1to b. arrived at as to the resuits, and two of the patients have not been
usen aince the treatment was discontinued. A sarcoma of the clitoris
wss apparently cured iiiter three series of applications of radium, au
.waa also a sarcoma of the uterus, the latter not having recurred eight
mnonths ister. The 29 cases of sarcoma of the uterus showed both sub-
jective aud objective improveinent, with microscopical disappearance
of the tumor ini about a tenth of the cases. Re' is of opinion that cure
is more or less permanent.

Schauta, lias applied radium in six cases of carcinoma of the uterus,
wi rapid local disappearance of the tumor, and maicroscoical dis

integration of the neoplastie ceils. He thinks that a combination of
radiumn and vaginal hysterectomy gives the most satisfactory results.

Latzko and Schulen,<, have trcated five cases of cancer of the cervix
and one of cancer of the ovary. In addition 10 considerable clinical
inprovement three stages of histological changes were observed, namely:
(1> Inflammation and necrosis of the superficial tissue; (2) Degenera-
tion of the neoplastic celîs, ending in complete resorption and phago.
cystosis; (3) Increase of conneetive tissue elements and vascular changes.

Latzko,, further reports a series of cases treated by intensive irra-
dliation, ineluding cervical carcinoma, earcinoma of the body of the
utrus, careinoma of the vulva and epithelioma of the labia. The re-
gaits leud bïm to the conclusion that careinoma of the cervix in an
early stage responds well to radium, but lie strongly emphasizes the
n.cesitY Of removing the growth immediately whenever possible, as
tjiere is a risk that il may become inoperable during a trial of radium
treatment. Hie flnds that epithelioma of the vulva and vagina is
uzually susceptible to the influence of radium, but in the former case lie
a(Wiseg removal of the inguinal glands.

)oederen,2 lias liad good results in 6 cases of inoperable cancer of
the uterus and also in recurrenees, but is of opinion that very advanced
cae shou1d not be treated by radium as they are difficuit to influence.

At a maeeting of the Society of Physicians at Vienua Werthem,1 ,
siiowed a cms of cauliflower-like carcinoma of the cervix, with. infil-
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tration of the parametrium. lic used a tube of radium. In a fe'w
days the tumor had diminished in size. Secretion was abundant, but
without any unpleasant odor, and in eight days the growth had bcm
easily operable. Histologically there was marked vacuole formation and
destruction of the nuelei of the cancer cells six days a.fter the conmenj(-(
ment of the radium treatrnent. fie also reports 19 cases of inioperble
cancer of the uterus, of which 9 became operable under radiumn treat-
ment. 11e has decided in future to avoid using large doses of radlim
owing to the fact that in some of the8e cases considerable local injury
resulted.

Bumm,, reports twelve inoperable cases of cancer of the female
genital organs. In a squainous-eelled carcmnoma of the cervix auid va-
gins, ail stages of degeneration of the cancer ceils were present twenty
days after the commencement of radium treatmcnt, together with mark.
ed hyaline degeneration and scierosis of the connective tissue. lEight
weeks later huemorrhage, discharge and infiltration of the paraxnetriun,
had disappeared, the site of the cancer being occupfied by firmi tIîsut
whieh could not be removcd by curettage. Lu another case of careinoina
of the cervix there was cessation of hoemorrhage and secretionu, with,
ultimate replacement of the growth by a firin cicatrix, the oniv ,vi-
dence, of the disease being some slight tenderness over the cervix. 1
the other ten cases the disease might clinically be regarded as cured,
although it cannot bc assumed that a permanent cure was effecte<i ini
aIl of them. The above cases show the extraordinary reaulta of the
radium in advaneed and înoperable cases of uterine cancer.

Ahlstrom,, bas had good results from partial removal of a careinorma
of the ovary and subsequent irradiation. Kroemer1 0 reporte satisfac,
tory results in cancer of the uterus, vagina and ovary, and Kastle1, an
Opitz18 cessation of hoemorrhage and discharge after treatment by rad-
ium.

Scherer and Kehlen1 0 advocates a combination of X-raYs anid ra4..
ium treatment in malignant tumor, and report 77 cases of cancer of
the uterus, in which they practised prophylactie irradiation aftr rad-
ical operation, the subsequent history being ascertained in 58 cases. of
these ten died, five remained free f£rom recurrence for three yearsý
twelve for two years, twenty for one year, and ight for six Montha
aftr treatment.

Sir Alfred Pearce Gould has treated several cases of cancer of the
uterus, some of them being secondary and inoperable. M. B. Schmidft
reports succesaful gynoecological cases. Kroemer and Jacobg have treat..
ed successfully cases of cancer of thec vulva, and Jacobe considers tha
cancer in this region is as susceptible to radium as superficial cancer-
elsewhere.
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lit 120f cases of small fibroid tuinors of thec utcrus, reported by
Cheron and I3ouchacourt, intensive radiumi treairnent resutlted iii de-
finite heiosntasis iii 117 case~s, with subsequent retrogression of the
tinor in 108. The inenopause was produced ini 12 of 2- as- of med-
jinim4,ized fibroids. lu five large fibroids treated by ti)e coiîid(
netodi the menopause ivas produccd in three cases, with marked( re(-
duction in the size of the tumor in two cases. In 12 simail or xiiîîxntii-

izdpelvi-abdoinl fibroids there was production of the xuenopauso
and inarked diminuaf ion ini the tuinor.

Kronig and Ganss2 ,,, report 56 cases of uteritie fibroids, treaýted by
radium or the conibined treatment, the resits indicating thiat the,
hoemiostatic action iu radium equals, axid is "onetinmes superior to that of
the X-rays. Rladium sometimes produes amneniorrhoea with extraor-
dlinary rapidity and their exlleriecnee indicatts that; this resuit is chiefly
(lue to the action of the raya upon the uterine masculature and ovaries,
and not so înuch to their influence upon the uterine inucosa. On the
othser hiand, radium appears to be less effectuai. iii rcducing the size of
the tumor than the X-rays.

Ledoux-Lebard2 , has usc injections of insoluble suiphate of rad-
iumn inI inoperable cancer of the uterus.

With the objeet of increasing the influence of the radium raya
Werner2 2 makes a perlimninary intravenous injection of enzytol, which
renders the tumor more susccptible, so that a coinparatively sniali
amnount of radium suffices to produce the desired chanîge in the znalig-
nant growth. IIe lia had extremcly satisfactory resuits in vcry severe-
inoperable cases and recurrences. In five cases of careinoîna of the
uterus there was diminution in the size of the growth, and retrogressiou
,1f dliffuse infiltration of the parametrinni and floor of the pelvis. In a
ciai of severe recurrence the tumnor was reduccd froîn the size of a
cbild's head to that of an apple, and a metastasis in the upper part of'
the Ieg disappeared. In spite of these extremely good reauits, however,
jýc does rot feel justifled in regarding the cures as permanent, as there
bave been severe and refractory recurrences in a series of cases treated
morne considerable time ago.

practically ail writers on the subject are agreed that as regards,
gyloIgy radium has its chief field of usefuluess in inoperable cases.
and as a prophylaetie against recurrence after radical operation, and
that in such cases its value as an adjunct to treatment is inestimable.
Trie growth should be completely or partially removed in ail case-. in
which sueh a procedure is possible, and radium treatment in sudi. cases.
ghould replace operation only when the particular circumstauces in a
given case under the risks of operation greater than those which would
b, ineurred by the possibiiity of an operable case becoming inoperable-
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whilst radium treatment was being tried. When using the coiiblitle,(
form of treatmcnt Cheron rccornmends a perlirninary application of
radium, which produces more or less sensitization of the turner, thw,
rendering it more susceptible to the action of the rays.

The advantages to, radium, as compared with the X-ray, are hiat
radium possesses greater power of penetration, the facility with wijli
it is applied, and the fact that ini radium we are dealing with a sub-
stance the dosage of which can be easily controlled.

Bumm concludes that amputation is indicated in every case f
rapidly growing soft carcinoma of the cervix ini Young WOTnen, as il,
this way only can the infected lymphatic glands be effeetually deait
wÎth. Up to, the present the action of radium upon deep1y..seat«.ý
growths remains uncertain, but the raya have a satisfactory influence
upon the operation scar, which is so often the site of a recurrence. He,
strongly recommends post-operative radium treatment as a routine pro.
cedure after amputation of the uterus, and is of opinion that its gen-.
eral adoption would lead to, a considerable reduction in the numnber Of
recurrences. Slowly developing malignant disease of the ervix in
elderly women, and carcinoma of the vagina, external genital organs
and urethra, are erninently suitable for immediate radium treatInent,
with or without a preliminary incision through which to, introduce the
apparatus. Inoperable cancer of the genital organs responds more
satîsfaetorily to radium rays than to any other form of treatmnent. Rie-
currence after operation should be treated by radium rather than byv a
second operation., as the latter often hastens the dissenination of 'the
malignant proes.

134 Bloor Street West, Toronto.
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DIPEICULTIES 0F DIAGNOSIS IN DISEASE IN CIIILDREN.
(SELECTED) *

BY J. PORTER-PAUKINSON> -M.D.
penior Phyoician to the Queen's Hlospital for Cliildren; Visiting 1>hysicîan te the

London Teznperance Hospital, etc.I NThe Pructitioner for July, 1913, 1 dealt with Borne of the dificul-
tie« of diagnosis ariaing in certain diseases of the heart and lunes.

ipropose now to begin with one or two other lung diseases, and then
proeeed to the abdomen.

Loba&r Pneumonia, though a very common disease, is frequently un-
diagnoeeýd for various reasons. In many cases, nervous symptoms are
very prominent, at the onset, sucli as vomiting, headache, delirium, or
,convulsions, and there may be also, opisthotonos and general rigidity,
,,0 that meningitis may be thought of. Sometimes, gastro-intestinal
symplltoms, such as voiniting, diarrhoea, and abdominal distension, reri-
der a diagnosis of typhoid likely; at others, nephritis marks the be-
ginnping of the illness, with htematuria, aibuminuria, and dropsy. The
physical signa may present difflculty; for a time, the local signa in the
ehest may be absent, and ini a ehuld breathing shallowly bronehial breath-
ing may neyer be heard. One must remember the apices are affected
as Ofteni as the bases in pneumonia in chuldren, so0 they should bc care-
ful]y exa.mined baek and front, not forgetting the axillie. General
di,,ases likely to, be mistaken for pneumonia are typhoid fever, scarlet
fever, influenza. Tonsillitis, pyelitis and acute gastro-enteritis may
gîve rise to a mistake, if the lunge are not frequently examined. To
the experienced, pneumonia is frequently suspceted from, general signa,
rjeh as the flushed face, pungent heat of skin, and breathing, whîch is
rapid, shallow, abdominal, and of inverted type, the pause oceurring
be-tween inspiration and expiration.

Okronic htterstitial Pneumonia is usually due to a previous attack
of broncho-pfcUMOnia, whieh has never completely cleared, and has
left fibrous thickening, in which contraction tàkes place, and dilatation
of the bronehi cornes on. If it occurs at the apex, it Îa practically im-
possible to istinguieli it f rom tuberculous disease, but it is more coin-
JDon at the 'base. Duliness and pulling the heart over to, the affected

aie r the most important physical signs, for the breath sounds vary
in the moat puzzling way, owing to the different physical conditions
whc may be present. The diagnosis from, pleural effusion resta on

, flattening of the chest and the displacenent of the heart twards
th affected aide, etc. It is often diagnosed as clironie puhnonary
tuberculosis, but ia very different froin the usual variety of that ID

oprctitioner, London, April, 1914.
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'children, though a superadded tuberculous infection is not ujusauajý
It is strongly advisable not to perform exploratory puncture in these
cases, for this bas led to sudden death in a number of cases.

... Abdominal Pain is one of the most common complaints in children,
and usually arises front dietetie causes or from some affection of the
stomacli or bowels. The ordinary routine examination of the abdo-
men should be made, and we should remember that the liver is propor.
tionally larger in the child, normally reaching half au inch below thle
costal margin, while the spleen is frequently palpable. If there be no0
sign of disease in the abdomen, the ehest mnust next be examined, for
pain in pneumonia or pleurisy is frequently referreti to the abdomnen.
The spinal column should be examined for signs of caries, the pain Of
which is usually referred te the front of the body. We mnust flot for.
get that abdominal pain may be due to renal troubles, sucb as stoie or
urie acid gravel, or to infection with the bacillus coli, a flot unioxnmen(),
cause of abdominal pain in girls. A bacteriological examination is, of
course, necessary to find this. Worms, especially the round-wormn, illay
cause pain, and, fi nally, we must not forget the abdominal pain in
Henoch's purpura, the rash of which may be scanty, or late, in p
pearing.

Vomiting is one of the inost common symptoms iii chitdren h,
infants, it is oftcn due to overfilling the stomach with food, to gastnic
or intestinal indigestion, or to obstruction. It very Commonily Oce.1rs
at the commencement of pneumonia, scarlet fever, or other infVetionis
in children, taking the place of the rigor of the adult. It is a eomm<on
early symptom in sente nervous diseases, such as meningitis, and mav
be due to toxic substances in the blood, sucb as uroemia, or tocyu
vomiting. This latter ie by no means infrequent. As it is not ajs wvejj
known as it should be, 1 will give a few of the important dliiagilo;t
points. There are periodic attacks of vomiîting, apparently witholit
cause. 'The attack begins suddenly, and vomiting occurs every holir
or two; beadache, a coated tongue, and great tbirst are present. Tlj,,,
child gcts very exhausted hefore the cessation of the attacks, whjeh,
happens usually in two or three days. The breath and the uirin, e on.
tain inuch acetone, and there may be aiburninuria. The history of
previous attacks is important, and the absence of blood and mucous frord
the stools exeludes intussuseeption. Vomiting of blood in childreýn is
nearly always due to bleedîng from the nase or pharynx; as e-pista,,is
does not always occur these parts should be examined. Hiematermesis
may, however, be a symptom. of purpura, scurvy, or hoemophilia, and 1
have scen it due to gastrie ulcer, thougli this ie very rare iin young
cildren.

Bacillary Infection of the Urinary Tract is a very cominon cRjuset
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of abdominal symptoîns in children, and as only recently has nuel at-
tention been paid to it, a short description will nlot be out of place.
The organism, résponsible for over 90 per cent. of the cases is stated
to be the bacillus coli; but, though it undoubtedly belongs to this group,

oui. pathologiat, Dr. Woodforde, finds that il is usually a non-motile
bacillus. 90 to 95 per cent. of cases occur in girls. Four distinct con-
ditions may be present; simple bacilluria, cystitis, pyelitis, or pyclo-
,3.phritis, and the symptoms may vary exceedingly iii different cases.
Infantg may simply have prolonged fever followîing a rigor or shiver.
ing attack

,sometimes there inay be frequeney ani painful inicturition, or

pain and tenderness in the kidney region, with, perliaps, enlargement
of the kidney. The pain may bc severe enough to suggest renal colie.
A chuldj came into the hospital with fever, pain in the~ right iliae fossa,
and rigidity of the right reclus. No tuimor could be felt exterinally or
per rectumi, and the urine coiitained pus, albumen, and nnroscolî

biIli. Aniother clîild was stated to have suffered froma repeated ah-
jacks of influenza. This diagnosis was given owing to thoire hainig
twen several periods of fever without obvious cause. In the hospital,
it was foiud that duiring the attacks of fever there was some tendernesa
and enlfrgeflldft of the left kidney, and1 the urine was swarrnîng with
bacilli

SometimeS oedema of the kidney type, fever, and wastiiig are the
mnost proineut symptoms; there xnay be nervous symptoins resemnbling
1 osý of eerebrospinal meningitis. There is also a chronie variety with
.ilstinlg, occasional attacks of fever with vomiting, resembling cyclic

v0 i)nitinig. The diagnosis of these urinary infections depends upon a
carefuil examination of the urine, and the exclusion by physical, exain-
ination of disease in other organs.

A catheter specimen of the urine should always be obtained, when
the organismn eau casily be seen. Culture is necessary for exact bac-
teio1ogical diagnosis The scverity of the symptoms distinguisheS
pyelitis fi'om cystitis. Pyelonepliritis is difficult to distinguish from

pyelitis, but the enlargement of the kidney may be nmade out, while
alkalille treatment fails to cure, and the fever aud prostration are very
great. It should be mentioued that a few coli organisms are often pres-
,nt iii the urine in tuberculosis of the urinary tract, and also that in
pure eoui infection there may be no pus in the urine.

ÂAcue Peritonitis is a rare disease in childhood, apart froni ap-
peridicits. So much attention lias lately been paid to the pneumococ-
cal variety, that il is sometimes diagnosed when it does flot exist.

_& doctor, with whom I had accu a case of pneumonia, helephoned
Io me ()ne mornilg to say that the patient had developed acute peri-
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tonitis. Wlien 1 arrived, 1 found the abdomen mucli distended- with

flatus, causing great distress in breathing, but nio syniptomas of peri.
tonitis. TUhe distension was due to too large quantities of milk having
been given; on modifying this, and giving pituitary extract, thue i&.s
tension soon passed away.

The symptoms ini the child, as a ruile, resemble those li the aduit,
but sometimes they may bie very indefinite.

Some years ago, a girl, aged 12 years, camne to my out-paitieilte
complaining of voiniting. She walked in in the usual wa. Beyoitd
some distension of the abdomen, I could discover nothing, but thle chilJ
looked so iii that alie was examined under an anoesthetic by a %surgieàj
colleague, but again without dîseovering anything. 'We kept lier in ilue
hospital to watch, and the same niglit she collapsed; the abdomen wa
then opened and acute general peritonitie was found, due to a di,-.
eased appendix.

Abdominal Tuberoulosis îe an extremely common disease Îrt chiIdren
over the age of two years. The expression "consumptive boweL,- a,
termu frequcntly heard in hospital practice, does flot mean tuberculosia.
it is usually applied to infants suffering fromt wasting and chronie
diarrhoea front bad feeding. In chîidren, ascites with lever usuaily
means tuberculosis of the peritoneum. If the effusion le sacculkited, or
accompanied by palpable masses in the abdomen, this diagnosis is ai-.
most certain, I nearly 20 years' hospitail experience, 1 eau, recail but.
few exceptions. In two cases of childrcn, agcd 8 and 10 years reapee..
tively, the necropsy showed the effusion to be due tO new growth start-
ing in the colon. Chronie adhesive pericarditis may cause ascites wvitil-
out mucli evidence of heart diseuse, but the liver le certain to be multeh
enlarged, and possibly the spleen also. Cirrhosis of the liver cauisin1g
ascites is rare, and there is generally jaundice and a history or syphjili,
Irregular masses in the abdomen with fever are usually tuibeuioîi,,
but, if felt ehiefly li the riglit iiîae f ossa, appendicitis may be up t.
A rectal examination will generally settie the point, and I shollld lilc,
to eniphasize the great importance of thîs xnethod. The finger ini tne
bowel of an infant can explore the greater part of the abdomlenl, aj,
by it diseases of the female gencrative organe, appendixa
atones i the bladder or ureter, enlarged glands, intusunseption, atid
abdominal tumors may be muade out more readily than by ablotnilli
palpation.

Before the examination an enema should lie given, and the b a(d~
emptied; this will facilitate examination, and prevent mistakes in dliag..
nosîs. In the healthy abdomen, the finger in the rectum and the ban,
on the abdomen should feel to be separated by the thiekness of tle
abdomial wall only, but if there le, peritoneal thickening the fingerý
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feel to bm! scparated more thau tlîis, espeeially in certain parts,. and any
loaiz ilmps cati le mnade ont.
l'ibt'rvuiloum Perîtr»iiizs.-There are four varieties: First, iuîïlîarv

tubercles iu the peritoneum without any symptoms, which, cannot, of
cours(,, be diagnosed; seeondly, the ascitis forai with wasting and slight
fever; thirdly, the fibrous forin, witli numerous fibrous adhesoins and
bands if' the> abdomen, which is disi ended with ftIatus and fluid, thme
syliuptoms,, being inostly those of chroniedsesa and, ats ilhere inay
b.e no fever, this form is often overlooked; fourthly, flic uleerative form,
in wiehýl large tuberculous deposits go on to csainand softeniiig.
in the last the. abdomen is enlarged ani feels doughy' , indefinite masses
gaay be feit, which are partly resonant on percussion, and fever, enacia-
tion. and often diarrhoea are present. The omentuni inay bc thiekenêiicd
to forîn a tumor, and there xnay bc a discharge of blood and tuberculous
inaternil fromi the umbilicus. These types are oftexx inixed. For in-

sacone Often secs a child wvho is out of healthi, with an enlarged
abdomen and soute gripiiig pains, a few hard fixerd lumps May be feit
in the. abdomen, and the omentum muay bie thickenud înto a large band
,tretching horizontally across the upper part of the, abdomen, or a inass
,nay be frit in Douglas's poucli on rectal examination. The bowel inay
b. obstructed by tubereulous deposit round it, causing griping pain
and oeiesobvions peristalitis movemnents of the distended gut above
the ob)strucetion, which may lead to a suspicion of chronic intuss,,usce-p-
tion, but blood is rarely passed in any quantity.

Intsssc~piolthough noi very commomi, is of great importance,
I, iw of the fact that if an early diagnosis Îs not made, the chances

of the patient are extremely slight. More than haif the ca e vur
in, infants limder one year old. Whien 1 was in thr (l-aiet e-
partment, it was my constant fear that, in the rush of cesof diar-rh(va
and vojniting in the summer, 1 should miss dîagnosing a case of iu-
tussiscption. The chief characteristie symptoms are, suddenness of
onset, with severe pain, vomiting, and stools, containing blood and
,,licous without FSep after the first few motions. There is collapse
or grea.t prostration, and the characteristie abdominal tumor. It may

b. ecesry to examine under an anoesthetic to discover the latter. 1
haekno\wn a case of Ilenoch 's purpura mistaken for intussuseeption.
th ds, blood may be passed in large qtiantity per rectum, and there

s, coIlapse and rnuch abdominal pain, but there i.s the characteristie
rashI ona the skin, though this may be scanty. The great secret of not
,erlooking intussusception is to look out for it, especially in the sum-
mer, wheu gastro-intestinal disordersar so2C8 common. Rectal exam-
iition is of the greatest importance.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICINE.

THE CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OP UROBILINURIA,

The investigations of Wilbur and Addis (Arck. of Inter,,. Mtci.
1914, xiii. 235) demonstate the insufficiency of our preseut method.
of urobilin estimation, especially in the urine, and indicate that estim&a.
tions of urobilin in the stools is a more satisfactory guide to the degre,
of blood destruction in the body. Among the conclusions to whici,
the writers came the following may be noted: (1) H&patic Cirrkosi..
Urobilinuria is of great value as evidence of a definite pathologi<l
change ini the enlarged liver of alcoholie persons, and cc,,urs. almlost

eoustantly in the hypertrophie stage of hepatic cirrhosis. No increa.,
of urobilin was detected in the stools. (2) ie patic jStasis,-Estimna
tions of urobilin in the urine are of value in judging the amnount cîf
damage donc to the liver parenehyma in chronie venons eongetion.
A marked inercase of urobilin is of ominous significance in cardiac fail.
ure. (3) Jaundice.-In obstructive jaundice urobilinuria is aibsent Or
insignificant. Its intermittent occurrence points to inomplete ob-
struction, with conlcomitant damage to the liver. It is present il, eaae
of hoemolytic icterus. (4) Malaria.-The great increase of urobiini
in the stools and the urobilinuria whieh occur in severe cases of na-
laria are of diagnostic importance in obscure febnile conditions,. (,-,
Awzemias.-By means of urobilin estimations ini the stools ana urine,
those forme of aniemia associated with inereased blood destruction mnay
be differentiated. It is probably ini this field that the most vâlua>J,
elinical resuits will be obtained. The contrast between the Very large
total urobilin cîmnination in pcrnicious anoemia, and the small ainolint
found ini secondary an2emias following hoemorrhage, or carciina i.
very striking. (6) P'neumonia.-The early appearance of large quai,-
tities of urohilin in the urine indicates a grave prognosis; its presteuo,
in the serum is of the gravest prognostie significane.-Edinburgh M1td.
Jouêrnal.

PARADOXICAL CARBOHYDRATE TOLERANCE IN DIABlETE1ý'

F. J. Rathery (În Paris Médical) considers the phrase, paradoxîca
carbohydrate tolérance, applicable in ail cases of diabetes in wliieli in-
crease of glyeosuria does not occur in proportion with increasedin_~
gestion of carbohydrates. In the seeondary form of! paradoxical toler.
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ance, thi]s Ioltraiee is readily explaiiiable eiher on tht, basis of ditter-
eceals or toleranicu of varions, kinds of carliohydrate food, or through
variations ih'rquantitiv-e of qualitative, in the potein food simultane-
ous1Y ta1ken. Where botli of these factors are excluded, one, nay speak
of a primary or at firsi siglit inexplicable paradoxical tolerance. The
oliv explanation for sucli cases is either that there occurs a retention of
fiia iii the tissues whereby the outgo of sugar is teniporarily less than
the intake (this to be followed later by a paroxy\sina;l sugar discharge),
or the patient's coefficient of carbohydrate oxidation is unegii
,narked fluctuations, as is undoubtedly the case ini soine instances.1 lu
the. cases which the author classes as "simple diabvtes"'-hose iii which
glycosuiria will disappear entirely upon reduetion or reinoval of earbohy.
<irates fromn the diet-paradoxical tolerane is of favorable prognostîe
signitleanee,(. Sueh cases are best to be kept aglycosurit' by earbohy-
djrate reduetion, if their coefficient of carbothydrate utilization is rela-
tively higzh; if not, the dileting should bc less severe, and slight glycosiiria
allowed.I exepi at a certain pcriodic intervals. In cases of eonisumpii
tive ibt& in which aglycosuria cannot 1U, retained by carbohydraý;teý
illterdictioni alonc, reduction in the proteis mayN procure the desired
re»Il 1t. If not, the patient rnay stili take a certain amount of carbohy-
drate withouit inereasing the sngar more than a few grains daily. In
.uch event, the paradoxical tolerance may with advantage be availcd of,
nip to a certain limit, to feed the patient carbohydrates, through thé
prognosis should lic guardcd, as signs of acidosis may soon appear. On
the. whole, studY of the paradoxical tolerance is of considerable value for
rationai dieting in diabetie cases.-New York Vrdical Journal.

CHRONLO INTESTINAL STASIS.

Sir w. Arbuthnot Lane, Bart., M.S., F. R. C. S., London.-By
chroniie intestinal stasis I mean that the passage of the contents of the,
,testirial canal is dclayed sufficiently long to result in the production,
li the small intestine especially, of an excess of toxic material, and in the
abseorption into the circulation of a greater quantity of poisonous pro-
durts than the organs which convert and exerete theni are able to deal
1%ritk.

lu eonsequence there exist in the circulation materials which pro-
duce dlegenerative changes in cvery single tissue of the body and lower
its resisting power to invasion by deleterions organisms.

,Ais eonfirmatory evidence, the author mentions the remarkable ex-
permenýs f Carrol in the growth of living tissue, in which lie lias showi

that tissue' are iinmortal, and grow to the greater advantagc if the
drainage of their toxie produets is carricýd out effectually.
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The symptoms that resuit direetly from the autoi1itoxicaG!io of

chronic intestinal stasis are:
1. lioss of fat.
2. 'Wasting of voluntary and involuntary muscles.

3. Degenerative changes in the skin associated with alteration in

its texture and color, the developinent of pigmentation, especially ini

certain localities, and a more or less offensive eharacter of the per-

spiration. The pigmentation is so marked in some cases as to have

littie doubt that the patient is suffering from Addison's disease,

4. The texnperature of the body in case of uncomnplieaited taisi

subnormal, and that of the extremities is particularly so. Iii somre easef

the condition o! the extremities is sucli that they become bloodiles. 90

that no blood can bc obtained by prîcking the hand or foot. li, sueýh

eireumstanees the patient seems to lose common sensation ini the part

more or less completely. There is no abrupt line o! sepIaraition be.

tween this condition and so-called Raynaud's disease. Ocsoal h

bands nlay be quite bluish in color.

5. The mental condition is one o! apatliy, stupiditY, or0 sey

This xnay be corne exaggerated into a state o! inelancholia. or even

apparent irnbecility. These patients are very liable to commit sllieiçi,

They sleep very badly, and awake feeling they had derived iio býqedij

from their night's rest. Neuralgie Rymptoms and so-called n1euritis are

frequently present in varying degrees of severity. Epîleptiforml Iice i.
not frequently the resuit of intestinal stasis, as evideneed by ils dis-.

apparance alter eolectomy. Ileadache is a very frequent feaitiure and(

may render the patient's life unendurable. One o! the most seriows

symptoms which resuits from the damage to the nervous tissues hy

toxins is the want of control over the temper, which makes the suftferèr
very diffienît to live with, and leads to mucli mÎsery and crime. 1It i,,

a iuuch more frequent cause of serious crime than is generally imiagillel

6. The patient complains of so-called rheumatic aches and pisi

the muscles and joints, and often in the skin.

7. The thyroid gland wastes, so much that in rnarked cases, nol(,i

dence of ils presence can be detected by the finger.

8. The blood pressure rnay be raised or depressed.

9. The breasts show very detinite degenerative changes. Thlese

are most marked in the upper and onter zone ,and especially in the left

breast. Cancer readily develops in this condition o! the brest.

10. The several organs prolapse and alter in shape, partly beeit,,

of the loss o! fat, partly because o! the wasting of museular liber. Thî

changes are î1lustrated very well by the acquired mobility o! the kidneya
and the prolapme and bends of the uterus.

il. The patient becomes breathless on exertion. This Inay be s
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makda, Io iw regarded as astina, whiie it also maYd beproduced by the
cUstentotf the stomacli or intestines îiterfering mitt tue acioni of

the- heart.
1,2. Oltiî of' the degviîerative ehanges fint efreet fini muscle of the

Iteai ti~>,tir lu diue tIo at uitoxtetîi.it ion1.
Ali exainîtii b,' the X-raysshws frequentlv it dilatation of t11w,

the left heut trd of thet aolrta withi degenerative ulhanges in irs oaws
IDr. jordcaii lias detnoiistratcd iliîs condition Nur v eleariy, whlile D)r.

JsesMeKnzelias eiaborated the clinical aisqpects ilu fil" reîîiarka-ble
wokoit tt ii ear whieh lias revoiutionized mir kiîledge, of cardiae
eondiions.Associated with the athieroînatous degeitralim iodo thle
I~rgevesses thre are sîiIlar changes in ail the smraileýr vu.ssels.

1:3. 'h11wdey are fiable to becomie affected by thie abuoril
strin lîrwiîon them, ani degetîcrative andi inflamomnator change

rsuit which are roughly grouped under the t crin "lBright 's ies,
14. The liair of the liead ]osies its color eariy in lifu azîd tends lu

fail out. A strange fact lis the influence which the tolor of the hair
ila, upon), fiost of the changes just described. The darkur the itair,
th, more, îarked is the tendency to degencration under the influence
of InonolA. l the case of ri'd hair the objective s>taptunîis are
but sh1ihtlv ntarked. Lt would seenito be a great advaîttagu to hiave
red han a ithis varies with the, brightness of thilor anti wîil 111,
t>xtelt, of Jis distribution. While the liair of tht, ltea' tends io degeneir-

sehargrowS exccssîvely on1 place-, iîî wlîch it îSis sitl v absenti, or
inleous-,picuous. as ont the cheeks, chin, upper hip, foeitîs bout the
nipple and aiong the inîddle of the back. It becoîneýs ocina
aoureéý Or much aitnoyanee and distress to the patient.

15. The pancreas becomes infected directly by,% extension froîn the,
~agntingcontents of the duodenuxu. This resuits in chronie iii-

duratiofl, inflammation, and finaily cancer of the organ. Pancrealie
diabetes mnay aiso ensue.

16C. In a similar manner the ducts of the hiver and gall biadder are
infetedl. and gail stones, cholecystitis, and cancer may be produced, be-
side niany acute or chronie diseases of the liver.

17. Those diseases of the eye which are degenerative iii origin are

prouduced by and vary with the degree of autointox:ication.
The indirect changes are those which remuit f rom the lowered re-

,jig power of the tissues to the invasion Of Organisms produced by
a,utotxiatiOn, cati hardly be separated abruptly f rom ail those Con-
ditions deseribed as being caused directly by il.

The Mnost obvions are:
(a) Infection of the gums causing the condition commonly de-

seribed as pyorrhoea aiveolaris.
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(b) Tuberculosis infection, when not produc-ed by direct inioel-
lation.

(c) Rheumatoid arthritis. This, like tubercle, cannot develop
except in the presence of defective drainage of the gastro-iintestinl
tract.

(d) Infection of the genito-urinary tract, either direetly or iii-

directly, through the blood Streamn, by organisms other thani tubergit,,
producing nepliritis, pyelitis, endometritis, salpingitis, etc.

(e) Development of changes in the thyroid gland, whether a.%
adenoinatours tumors, general enlargement of the thyroid or eoh
thalmie goiter.

(f) Still's disease.
(g) Infections of the skin of a pustular nature.
(h) Infection of the large intestine by organisma whiehi produce

the several varieties of mucous and ulcerative colitis.
(i) Ulcerative endocarditis.
The treatment of chronie intestinal stasis and its results iujust

vary wîth the stage which the condition has reached and also with the
nature and degree of the superadded indirect result should such b.,
present also.

The author advocates parafin and spring supporter whielh prsse

on the abdomen below the umbilicus and short-circuiting by dividiug the.
ileum and putting it into the pelvîc colon.-British Medical Journai,
November 1, 1913.

OBSTETRIES AND GYN2E-COLOGY
IJNDI TB£ CHARGE 0F 8. M. HIT, X.»., C.M., GYNÂBCOLOGIBT TO THE

TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL.

ANTE-NATAL PATHOLOGY.

At a meeting on April 2nd, of the Royal S4ociety of Medicineý Dr,
W. S. A. Griffith in the chair, a discussion on the need Of researeh in
ante-natal pathology was opened by Dr. Amand Routh,

Dr. J. W. Ballantyne (Edînburugh), in the course of a contribu..
tion read ln hME absence, said that the problems to, be studied, in elude,
the physiology and PathologY of pregnancy as it was Seen ln the pr...
maternity wards of any hospital, the physiology and pathology of the.
offsprîng in the germinal, exnbryonic, and fetal stages of its existence,
and the physiology and PathologY of the decidua. Without a seriona
study of ante-natal pathology there could be no marked improvemnt il,
race health, and race health was the watchword of ýthe present day,
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eulgenlirs was, atteamptingr t solve it, but etcgnics witllollt obsiet ries and
ante-inatal pathology and hygiene ý%vould hae ut siaal tîee

Dr. P. W~. Nlott deait xvi'ÎIi a nioibe or lwtsbaring on aitna_1;tal
p)athlogyf Which he had noted duriîîg a the eor~of ani invustigation
of the faiiY history of eaues of juvenile paayi erriied on, by hiin
for mnany *ye*vars. lus reînarks, whichi were supporledý, byý (i agr atins anld
etiarts, iiîeýluIedi, the history of 34 syp-Ihîlitie wornen who btweenýi thiei
bxeamje pregnanta 175 tirnes. Of thu resuýiltitg children, 104 were either
born prematuirely of died in early infancy; 41 were more or ls sriou&s
ly disvasod in some way or other, and thirty were apparent Iy hcalthy.
it was possibel, however, that inany of the latter hadsuerd sublse-
qut4iryi te fthc date of the investigation, andi il was 1ertain tha v on-
uidlerable percentage of them would have given ai posýitiveo Wwasrni;a
reaction. Four of the mothers liad flot becorne infucied withl syphilis
until they had between them become pregnant 15 tiimes, each, of these
pregniancies resulting in the birtil and rearÎng of a healthy child. After
infection the same women became pregnant 22 tines, sucli p)rtgnancieies
in 1:3 instanceus resulting either in abortion, stillbirth, or death of the
infant in, early infancy; in the remaining 9 cases 5 of the chidrvin were
geriouisly diseased, and there was no proof that the other 4 iinight or
inight not be healthy. The speaker agreed with Neisser that the
muotier of a syphilitie child was herseif syphilitie, even if she showed
uno signs Of it. Hie had examined 22 stillborn and preinaturely born
frtuses received from Shoreditch Infirmary, and theSpirocuiete pallida
was found in Il of them.

Dr. Darwell Smith having described his investigation of the in-
fluence of the nutrition of the mother on lier delivery, puerperiunî, and
the infant, drew the conclusion that if the mother was ini a bad state
of nutrition at the tinte of her labor the percentages of stillborn and
prematurely born children and of the post-natal infantile nîortality
wer inereased, while the average weight of a fuil time child was re-
dured. On the other haud, a good state of nutrition increased the
moher's SUPPlY Of milk, and aiso the average weight of the child at

bfrth.
Dr. Leitil Murray (Liverpool), afler stating that the present oc-

efflin seemed one less for the discussion of particular problems than for
the enujneration of those which had to be faced in connexion with tbe
sub>ject, conflned bis remarks mainly to tbe relation of immnunity to,

prgac production. A 8tudy of this subject, be thought, would
lea to pronouneed alteration ini the existing appreciation and treat-
ment of the toxie conditions arising ini pregnancy; bis own work had con-
,,inced hini that complement fixation and sensitized reactions occurred
inpenny The main part of the researchi to be done on ante-natal
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patliology was work for experts, more especially in serolog-Y anid bii
chemistry.

D1)r r Priteliard (London)l, speaking of tubercutosis. u t 4

this was difficuit to demonstrate in newborn infants and niust be stiiÀ
more difficuit to demionstrate in unborn babies. ln one case hie hia

secu a viable child born of a mnother who two days later had died of
tuberculosis. Ilt of New York hiad maintained that lte sO-enlUB4
bronclio pnuinnonia of îîew infants was oflen of tuberculous enigin, and
the speaker liself believed that in newborn infants, latent tuberculosig
ofteiî existed. For a time sucli children appeared to lie healthyý ind
often of a supenior nutrition, but later on they developeid syrniptonua (-f
a tubereulosîs nature.

Dr. Carnac Wilkiînson contended that lte infection of syhlsw'w

similar to that of tuberculosis, and there appeared le him irresistabg0
evidence t laI tuberculosis could not bie conveyed by the pateruat ele,-
ment. Infection of the embryo or fetus, lhough rare, certainly oc-

cured through the mother. 'Tuberele bacilli, being non-mnotile, eoluId
only be foeced mbt the tissues of the felus under exlraordinary con-.
ditions. In rare cases tuberculosis of the placenta had beeni observet,
especially in catîle, aud this would acceunt for the rare cases Of Col,-
genital luberculosis. 11e was a convinced advoeale of the great vaille
te tubereulin, and had observed on several occasions that dunîig a course
of tuberculin women who, had been sterile for many years becamne jjuj
expeclcdly pregnant, and lie held that pregnancy was ne0 contraindlc.a.
tien le the tuberculin Irealment.

The subjeet haviug been further discussed by others preset-1.

Dr. Anmand Routh, in his reply, said that the discussion, hadj( 'nad
il evident that very little was certain as regards aiite-nattat djisease.
either ini respect of its relative incidence, the source and nethiod of in-
fection, or ils prophylaxis and treatment. Iu regard Wo 8sypilis, the

ver existence of paternal infection was deuied by suclha authrtys

Dr. Mott, whose speech and diagrams clearly showed that paternal infee.
tien was, aI any rate, infrequent; on the other haud, many of his dia
grains showed that a mother whe presented noeclinical evidence of~
syphilis rnight yet bie delîvered of infecled chidren. The speaker dlid
net lhink that latent syphilis was the explanation of ail suelcas.
When Dr. Moît had collected further pedigrees wiîh Wassermaiti
actions his figures would be nmore conclusive. The speaker saw ne0 par..
licular reasen why paternal infection and fertilization of the OvItt
should not be simultaneous, non did lie sec why the fertilizedj ovulný
freshly iumplanted upon the unterine mucosa, eould not lie easil ' ilfpeted
by the maie parent's înfected semen. Il was trme that lime easeR in
which tuberculesis clould be proved to, have infeeted the embryo orfeu
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in 0(ero were rciatifvely few, but il' tuberele did attaek t1w cnîbryo-
and this, he thouiitL very Iikelv- its crïc<.t UJ)Of file <Ic-licate cellular
three.layfere< blasiteî'nî would be equ-)siderable, anti coniid caýily1 cause
dy>stroiel adiiornýlialities whichl would lead Io early v nd perliapaý un-
recognzable abortions. Researcli niust duoîide these points, as well
as theq viurjous fact that ini syphilis spirochaes were but rarely found ini
the carly enibryo, and wcere yet fouri ii, abundance in the fetus.
pos.siby the excellent resuif s ascribed by Dr. Wilkinson to ilc use of
tubedctulin, injections during pregunucy were partely due to tie tuber-
culin, being used at a tîînc when flic phiysical condition of the tuber.
culous inother was undergoing that iîuprovvmîent which alrnost always

ateddprcgnancy. Dr. Leili 'Murray 's rutiuarks on thie paetoas an
iiiurityý producer were very subtie, and showç)ed thatf a;111rcne
exp)ert must undertake researchi work ini this Pirînnt I>r)ar-
wveil Smith 's conclusions would greatly encourage those, who wt-ro try-
ing to amneliorate tlic lot of pregnant woînen. The discuission, thec
ffpeaker- heped, would grcatly stinmulai v rescearch.-JIri'ti«,feIîMlidcq
JoUrw17.

THERAPEUTIC

TREATMENT OF EARACIW.

IL F. Cruip. in the Journal of the A rkansas Medîcal Society for
spjeniber, 1913, advises, in tlie connaîoner forins of earache for chiF.
dren, thie instillation every f lree hours of five drops of the followîing
anodyne combinat ion:

I~Atropînoue suiphatis ...... ..... gr. 1,, (0.015 grain)
Cocaïne hydrochioridi ...... ...... gr. v. (0,3 gramn)
Phenolis............gr. v (0.3 grain>
Epiîîephrine <1.1000 sol.)..... ...... 5i (4 grains)
Glycerini, q. s. ad ....... ........ iv (16 graxs)

'm. et. ft. solutio.
This wilI relieve the pain in almost every case. If, however, it

fails, and a purulent condition supervenes, incision of the drum mnem-
brane and drainage are indicated.

TýREATMENT OF BRONCHITIS IN ASTIIMATIÇ CASES.
Basbeoek, in the Journal of the Michigan State Medical Soci et y

for AUguat, 1913, empliasizes the efficieîicy of apomorphine hydrochior-
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ide ini doses of one-fourth to one-haif grain (0.015 to 0.03 gram,) 1,-
xnouth, in syrup of hydriodie acid as an expectorant in cases of as'tl1111,
with chronie hronchial <catarrh. These, and even ilariter doses Of
apomlorphine, can be tolerated by mouth without producing nauisea.
eombination whieh is likewise often useful is the following:

l~Tincturoe lobediwe...... ............ 3v (20 e. c.)
Fluidextracti grindellie... ..... ...... ¶i (30 o. c,)
Syrupi acidi hydriodici, q. s. ad. ... âÎv (130 c. c.)

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful in water three or four tixnes a day.

TRIEATMENT 0F DIFFUJSE ALOPECIA.

S. Ernest Dore, in the Clinical Journal for Janiiary 21, 1914, poiiite.
out that the treatment of cornmencing baldness îa chiefly that of Ille
seborrhea witli which it is aasociated. A feature Vo be rememberedibl
the inaceessîbility and impermeability of the hair follicles to drugs, s,

that the treatiaent of seborrhea is similar to that of ringworm, 81nd 11,
mere perfunetory dabbing on of a littie lotion or Ointment can, be e-,ýý
pected to eradicate what is really a deep seated dîsease.

Suiphur and tar are objeetionable because Of their unpleasant
odor. In most cases a lotion is ail that Îs required, and îa much prc_
ferred by the patient. A useful one is the following:

1~Hydrargyri chioridi corrosivi. .gr. as-i (0.03-0.12 gramn)
Resorcinolia vel acidi salicylici ... .gr. v-x (0-3-0.6 gram)>
Olei lavanduoe ..... ..... ...... nJMi-ii (0.06-0.12 c.c.)
Olci riemi vel glycerini ........... ITv-x (0.3-0.6 c.c.)
Alcoholis, q. s. ad ........... .......... M (30 ce.

M. et ft. lotio.
If the scalp lu dry the amount of castor oïl in the formula may i

increased; if excessively greasy, ether or acetone may be added. An
aleoholie lotion la the best dressing for the hair of women; in liez,, w.a_
ter or dilute alcohol with glycerin inatead of castor oil la sometimne
preferable. Resorcinol diacolors white or very fair hair, and salieylie
acid should be substituted for it under thmescircumatances.

In severe cases an ointment may be required at firat. It mnay b,
rubbed ln every niglit and washed off ini the morning, or a smail quan..
tity applied once or twîce a week after shampooing, e.g.:

$ Betanaphtholîs ...... ......... grs. v-x (0.3-0.6 gramn
Suiphunis proeeipitatî ........ grs. x-xx (0.6-1.2 gramn)
Resoreinolis...... ........... gra. X-xx (0.6-1.2 gramn
Olei lavanduoe ... ............. 11JMi-i (0.06-0.12 c. c.)
Petrolati, q. a. ad ..................... 3î (30 graina>

M. ft. unguentum.
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To> this oit of cadie or otitur agenits uuay bei added. WVhou seborriiea
is not a marked fcature, as ini toxie and iiervous camplcrieuay
1be substituted for the nuercury sait iii the first forxîitr prseul-
with ammtrorna or other stimulatit, C.g.:

1; P'iloc.irpinoe uitratis ...... . ......... gr. v (0.,ï gram)jj
Aquiramonjin fortioris ................. .di (4 c.c.)

TiicitrSe lavandulue com1posiIte. ..... ...... .-i (4 û.e.)
Alcoholis................... s (45 c. c.)
Aquoe, q. s. ad ..................... 3vi (180 e.c.)

M. et ItL lotio.
'rhis lotion is also effcctive in slight degrees of scborrhea, as, the

ajumonia forrns a soap with the fat of the scl.Other usefui l sltiiu-
1Rt' are chlorai hydraite, acetie acid, and cantharides (the laýst to be
ued with caution).

Injternai xcdication shouldJ not be forgotten, especially in necurotie
and aleuic cases; the glyccro-phosphates, cod liver oit, irouu, strychinne
and arsenlic are of service.

vaccines of the microbacillus of seborrhca have yiolded only teii-
porary resuits in the author's bands. Massage anrd the hiighfruey

wurent are sometînies of service, but tooF oflen, ar- poirsistcd( in long,
after they have ceased to do good.-New Yorkc Med, Jour,

TREATMENT 0F HICCOUGIT.
F. il. Mead, ln the Medical Record for January 10, 1914, reports

a as of persistent hiceough in a febrile patient with dilated stomnach,
ejarged prostate, and interstitial nephritis, in whom, after pepper-
mint water, morphine and atropine, chioretone, and unustard had failcd
o, brought only tcmporary relief, administration of a saturated solu-
tion of menthol in aleohol, in a little hot water, Ivas prornptly followed
y cessation of the hiccougli. IJpon administration of three additional

dj<oes in the next twenty-four hpours, no recurreuce took place.

TREATMENT 0F SKIN TUI3ERCULOSIS.
G. N. Meachen, in the British Miedical Journal for October 18,

1913, commends the use of copper chioride in the treatment of lupus.
The~ nodules are first frozen with carbon dioxide snow, in order to ex-.
pose the dermis. A one per cent, solution of copper chioride in1 water
is thexI injected into the nodules to the amount of 8 to 30 minus (0.5
to two c. e.) The saine sait is given by mouth three times a day in
cache.ts eaeh contaîning one-sixth grain (0.01 gramn). Local erythema
and slight swelling follOw, but in two or three days the lesions appear
:fltter anid paler.
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TI1E TREATMENT 0F IRRITABLE COUGLI.

A. P. Luif lias found the following a very useful mixture for th,
relief of irritable cougli, and especially of post-infiuenzal eough:

14 Merphine hydrochioride ......... ....... 1-24 grini
ileroine hydrochioride ........ ........ 1-24 grain
Apomorphine hydroehioride ............ 1-48 grain
Dilute, hydrochioride acid .............. 5 miînimai
Syrup of wild cherry ½/L dramn
Chloroforma water .....-.... .......... ad 1/ oune

This dose should be taken every four hours. The inedicineo is veýr,,
palatable and the presence of the hydrochlorie acid efetal r.
vents the precipitation of any of the alkalods.-Lancet.

TREATMENT 0F ANOVIJLVAR VEGETATIONS,

Rudaux, ini Quînzaine thérapeutique for December 10, 191:1,
attention to the fact that the elasticity of the local tissues is inllipaired
tlirough the presence of these vegetations, which consequently p)rediaj..
pose to lacerations in labor. Besides, these growths afford a nidus,, foýr
bacterial growtli, which may be the starting point of puerperai.ife.
tion or of purulent opthalmia ini the child. It is therefore imiportaut to
treat these growths as soon as they appear. At first vaginal 'Iinj(tio,,
of the following solution are frequently sut'ficient:

1~Potassii perînanganatis .. ý... ...... gr. xv (1 gramn)
Aqua3 bullitoe... ...... ............ Oiv (2 litres)

Fiat solutio.
Wet dressîngs of gauze moistened with the same solution slQogqi

be simultaneously used. Where the growths, fail to disappear, eachl one
should be treated with:

1~Argenti nitratis ...... ... ...... grs. xlv (3 grains)
AquS ...... ...... ......... ...... 3î (30 graina)

Boive.
Or with:

1~Chroii trioxidi ......... ....... grs. e (7 grains)
AquS ...... ............. ........ 3v (20 graina)

Solve.
After the application the following powder should he dusteij on.
»~ Zinci oxidi ...... ...... ......... M3iss (10 grama)

Aeidi tanniei ...... ............ 3iss (10 graina)
Talci ...... ..... ............... M3iss (10 graina)

M. et ft. pulvia.

a
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W"here the vegetations are observed for the tinie ai. the close of
plre-gilaneY, they should first be disinfected with wet dres.sings of l)otas-
sijiim permang~anate solution or with hydrogen dioxide solution diluted
with two parts of water. Then, five or six days later, thev should be
cuirettedl ani remnoved wvith scissors, eaehi pù(dieleh bim-g ligated or,

whr igaituire would not hold, cauteriztd withi 1t1w t 1irînoautery.
nhe rathier eopîous liemorrhage whieh takes p)lacev at tijues> shiouid lxx
arrested by applying pressure and some froin of asrnetpowder.-
Ne York Md. Jour.

VI1E TREATMENT 0F CHILBLAINS.

FEve4ry 4,vening before retiring the patient shouid lighltly rub the
affet.ed( part with a piece of gauze soaked ini glycerin, axdi en ;ifter
bavinig wipeýd off the latter, lie shotdd apply the followvizg ointmient:

1,> Baisanli of 1>eru ............. . ........ 10 gan
Tannin....... -........ ....... ....... 2 gan
Spirit of turpentine .................... 3 gan
White vaseline ...... .................. 20 gan

-Bulletin Géueral de Théraji, itique.

THE TIIEATMENT 0F MIIRAýiNIE'.

,M. jAlle Starr bas recommended the administration of the fol-
1(ow;ng pîli in cases of migraine associated with intestinal fermentation:

i.; Sodium phenolsulphonate..... . ......... 5 grains
Potassium permanganate ..... ............ 1 grain
Beta-naphthol....... ...... ............. 1 grain

,This pl 1 shouid bcecoated with salol to, inure its entrance into the
bowel hefore it is dissolved. The dose is one pili after means and at
ilight.

TH1E SUBCUTANBOUS INJECTION 0F QUININE.

The following solutions are adapted for the subeutaneous injec-
tion of quinine:

i~Quinine hydroehioride .......... ......... 1 grami
Urethane ...... ...... ......... ........ 0.5 gram
Distilled water ....................... ad 10 e.e.

One C.C. of this solution contains 0.1 grami of quinine.
j~quinine hydrochioride ......... .......... 2 grams

Antipyrine ............. ...... ......... 2 grains
Distilled water ......... .... ........ ad 10 gra-ns

One c.c. of this solution contains 0.2 gram of quinine.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontarjo.

The local Board of Health for Toronto lias decided not to do any..
thing towards securing accommodation for mesuies cases. This dis-
ease should be cared for at home.

Dr. George J. Musgrove wus unanimously nominated as a candi-.
date for the Ontario Legisiature, for the Niagara Falls riding..

Dr. Nixon, M.P.P. for Ilalton, has again been noninated for th.
Legisiature.

The new nurses' home for the sanitarium. at Weston was opellei
by the Duke of ýConnauglit on 29th May.

The Toronto jail has at last been so severely condemned that ît wilU
50011 be a thing of the past. Those who have licen sent to the jail il,
the past will be distributed according to the classification made to the
Central Prison, the prison farm or the asylum.

Dr. IL. R. MeCullougli has been appointed Medical Healtht OtBicer
of Harriston, ini place of Dr. Henry, who resigned to, become a candidate
for the Mayoralty, and was eleeted a f ew weeks ago.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.ll., of Toronto, lias adviscd that ail sitagnagt
ponds bcecither drained or have crude petroleumn thrown upon themi so
as to render them, unfit for breeding places of mnosquitoes.

Drs. Hastings and Nasmith, of Toronto, differ froin Dr. Hodgett.,
of Ottawa, and medical adviser to the Conservation Commission, on
the injurious effects of chioride of lime in the water supplied for damie,.
tic uses. Dr. Hodgetts holds that it is harmful, while the former tw,
claim that it is not. They say that the chiorine lias disappeaed b,
fore the water reaches the consumer.

Lieut.-Col. Farquhar, secretary to the Duke of Connauglit, bas
written to the National Sanitarium Association to, say that the Queen
will be pleased to aceept a souvenir of the opening of the Quenl Mary
Hospital for Consumptive Children. It will be remembered that her
Majesty opened the institution ýlas July by direct electrie current frr
Buckinghamn Palace to the building, near Weston. The trustees )mad .
photograpli souvenir of the ceremony at thîs end prepared, and beggedj
permission >to send a copy to, the Qucen.

The flfth case of smallpox lias developed in Thorold, and ( a in th
other cases, it is that of a chuld.

Dr. William Spankie, Reeve of Wolfe Island, will be a candidat,
for the County of Frontenac iii the Ontario Legisiature.
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Dr. Jessop, M.P.P., of St. Catharines, will again be a candidate
tor- Lincoln in the Ontario Legisiature elections.

Dr. C. Sheard, of Toronto, had a two weeks' holiday to Atlantic
City.

Reeently there was a case of sinailpox in Toronto, The patient
was rexnoved to the Swiss Cottage.

Conditional upon the raising of another $4,00O within two years
by theý town of Stouffville for the extension of the publie library, the
aium of s;500 is bequeathed to, the town under the will of the late Dr.

AlexnderSangster.
Dr. W, R. Reeds, of the 1914 cla.ss in medicine, Toronto University,

formnerty one of the physical direetors at Central Y. M. C. A. and the
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, lias been sent by the Presbyterian
Mdision B3oard, to China.

D)r. G. J. MNusgrove will again be a candidlate for Niagara Falls
ridirig in the Provincial Iiegislature.

D)r. R. W. Bruce Smnith, Provincial Inspector of Ilospiltal4 and
chbaritie4, was taken ili threc weeks ago with an attaek or ilp1p4ndicitis.
Ilis mnany friends will be glad to hear lie has- imade good recovery.

D)r. S. X. Henry was recently elected Mayor of Harriston to fi11
lhe place vacated by the appointnient of Mayor Spotton to be a county
juIdge.

Dr. G. R. Cruickshank was a few weeks ago elected by the council
of Windsor to be Medical Officer of llealth to fill the place v'acated by
th, death of Dr. Ashbough.

D~r. J. G. Scott, of Seaforth, had a narrow escape a short time
ago. lie was driving over the Grand Trunk Railway crossing on one
of the streets when the engine of a passenger train struek the rear wheel
of his buggy and threw thie doctor out. H1e waq badly bruised and sus-
tined sorne cuts, but lie was not seriously injured internally.

Dr. Hastings, of Toronto, said in an address a short time ago that
it bad eoqt the UJnited States Iast year $1,51O,000,000 in preventable dis-

11se. e said if one-tentli of tliis sum, was spent eacli Year in safe-
giisrding the publie in ten years a full control would be gained over
onrnnicable diseases.

Dr. flJertoghe. of Antwerp, addressed the Academy of 'Medicine on
28th April, on the subjeet of liypothyroidisru. fie lis given mucli
stuciy to this condition and is. lecture was very instructive and inter-
'etng.

The Sisters of St. Josephi gave a benefit performance at tlie Royal
MAlexandra Theatre in the early part of May for tlie Sunnyside Orphan-

age.
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A young woman died in Windsor a few weeks ago after, a voll-
tinuous stupor of 22 doys. During this time she neyer openied lier
eyes, spoke, nor took nourishment; but sometimes inoved in a ro-stle8
mailler.

The Toronto Couneil made an unsuecessful attempt to indiice theý
Private Bills Committee of the Legisiature to, place the inspection of
sehool children under the Medical Officer of Health. This was jnt
granted.

Dr. R1. A. Jones, of Toronto, lias gone to New York for a period
of post-graduate study.

The friends of Dr. Charles O Reilly will be glad to hear of iiý,
reeovery from bis illness this spring.

Dr. M. O. Klotz, of Ottawa, president of the College and P1hysj.cjail
aid Surgeons of Ontario, lias gone to Europe for the purpose of aj fw
inoxiths' study in the Germai hospitals.

The site for the new City Hlospital of HUamilton consists of lifteen
acres on top of the mountain.

Mr. W. J. Gage, of Toronto, lias recently made a gift of $loo,oOQX
to the National Sanitarium Association for the prevention aid treatiinent
of tuberculosis.

Tlie Chatham General Hospital will have a new wiîg, with acn,..
modation for twenty patients.

A saîtitarium will bie buit at Freeport, between Gait andBrln
The building will have accommodation for 20 patients.

A private hospital. las been completed at Copper Cliff, Sudbtiy, t'>
take the place of the oie destroyed. by fire. The present building wvas
ereeted by the Canadfian Copper Clif! Company, at a cost of *00<

At a recent meeting of the Kingston Medical Concil the following
was adopted: "That this association desires to place on record its,
unreserved condemnation of the praetice of fee-splitting, and thiat anyl.
member of the association found guilty of this practice sh.ail hrb
forfeit lus membership."

The Ontario Conîty Medical Association was organized &oine l.,e
age. Dr. J. S. Mellow, of Port Perry, was eleeted president, Theve.
president is Dr. J. M. McClintock, of Uxbridge. Dr. J. Moore, of
Brookliî, is seeretary-treasurer. The members of the executive Cj

mittee are Dr. Shier, Ilxbridge; Dr. D. S. Iloig, Oshawa; Dr. rdy
Claremont, and Dr. Blanehard, Sunderland.

The Empire wing of the Kingston General Hlospital wais ope1"it
on 2nd April. It eost $60,000.

The St. Josepli's Hiospital, of London, will expend about*00<
on additional accommodation.
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Quebec.

'Ffi Medfiesi Faculty of MeIGili Univeristy is gîviiug a v'-ryatrc
t-ive coursc of lectures fromr lst to 13th June. This cour-se i8 arraiiged
with theý vÎew of being speeially suited to the studenits who ha've just
graduated.

Sir William Macdonald hais been elected Chancellor of 'LIGîli
Ihxiiversity in place of the laie Lord Stratheona.

D)r. Pariseau has been appoiinte,1 Mlediral Offlier of Ilealth for
Sherbrooke at a salary of $2,000 n ar

The annual report of the Jeffrey 'vHales' Hlospital, Quebec, showed
that 1,124 patients had been cared for at an averageo daily cost of $1.75
par headl. Drs. MeKinnon and Maellver are the resident surgeons.

The(re, is bo be erected in Québec a Hlospital for Infections Dsats
at a cost of $90,000.

The Notre Dame Hospital, of Montreal, is to bc enlarged. During
the year a total of 3,886 patients wcrc treated in thé intitilution.

T1he Montreal General Hospital treated over 5,000 patients last
year. It had a deficit of $67,000.

Pr. J. R. Dutton bas been appoinied superiniendent of the Alex-
&,,(ra Hlospital at Montreal. This hospital is for contagious diseases.

A% new pavilion is to bc added to the Royal Victoria Hlospital,
Montréal, fo be known as the Ross Memoriam Pavilion. It wihI accom-
,nodate 150 beds. It is to be paid mosily by Mr. J. K. li. Ross as a
inemrorial to bis father.

T1he accommodation of bhe Montréal General Hlospital has been
increased from 260 to 324 beds.

Wvestern Provinces.

The trustees of the General Hfospibal, of Vancouver, 1.0., are
erecting buidings for materniiy cases and infections diseases, at an
>utlay of $700,000.

Th(, General Hospital, Vancouver, 1.0., lias advanced ils rates for
patients. Semin-privabe wards, $1.75 to $2.00, and private wards, from,

taQ $3.50 per day.
The Royal Inland Hlospital ai Kamloops treatcd last year 1,287

patients, at an average daily cost of $1.95.
The Alberta Government bas miade il obligatory on every hospital

t. niaintain a properly equipped laboratory for clinical pathology and
J,.cteriolo>gY.
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At Sunimerland, 13 C., there is an effort being mnade to secure a

hospital for the place. The Goveriiment lias proinisedl aid.

Dr. 1-1. Aý. Gibson, of Calgary, who lias been in Britain for somne

time, bas passed the exarninations for the diplonia of F.R.C.S., Edcini.

The Manitoba Government lias passed an Act to augment thie muniii-

cipal grant of $1 a day for indigent patients to $1 .50. Anothier Aet

authorizes the Lieutenant-G overiior-in-Ceouncil to guarantee the bond,

of the Winnipeg Hlospital to the extent of $400,000.

The King George Isolation Hiospital, of Winnipeg, bias been CQmi-

pleted, at a cost of $400,000.
An Act lias been passed by the Alberta Legisiature naking mi-iii

cipalities responsible to hospitals for the support of their indigent -,ick.

The Regina General Hlospital is being enlarged. Last year it care-d

for 1,976 patients, at a daily cost of $2.39.

The Saskatchewanî Hospital for the Insane at Battieford is nlow

completed. The building and grounds cost $1,250,000. Aýttachejd to

the building are 2,000 acres of land. There is accommodation for60

patients.
The Victoria IHospital at iRenfrew bias been enlarged ani the- Io1a-

tion Hospital is now finished.
A bill bas been passed in British Columbia to enable inedical Mien

to be members of the board of the Royal Jubilee Hlospital.

Dr. Bapty, of Victoria, bas been appointedl secretary of the pro_.

vincial Board of Health, io succeed Dr. C. J. Fagan, Who retiredr-

cently.
The report of the Vancouver General Hospital shows a daily coat

increase front $1.98 to $2.11. The hospital bas increascd in twe1vte

years front 45 beds to one of 415 beds.

Western cities are making progress in medical inspection of ae11001
cbildren. Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton andt other
places bave adoptcd the systema.

An association bas been formed in British Columbia for the pur-

pose of furnisbing medical attend ance to the employeca of the ra,,a

dian Pacifie Raîlway. The new association is to be called the Pacifec

Medical Association.

Tt is proposedl to expend $100,000 on additions to the Brandon

Hlospital. There wilI be a new maternity and nurses' home.

It bas been urged that the Governmexit of Alberta shouîdau.

sidize doctors and nurses who live in remote and thinly populatejdi.

tricts, otherwise there might be no skilled help obtainable.

Calgary will at once proced witb the sanitarium for tlubO]rvuîar,
patients towardB whicb the people voted $30,000.

M
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Mediciî'e Ilat ha; voted $14,00I(0 Io iluprove tlie hospital aîud *.5,00>
for ciurrerit expenses.

A small hospital wvill lie erected at Masnýset. li.I'., towardsq which
the- hoenetlas inade a grant of $2,000.

A grant of $225,000 lias been mnade f0 the VaîîcoiIN(-r Generai Ilos.
pitai. A portion of the building wili be used bv MuC{hi ljniversity
littil if secures its own accommodation.

Maritîme Provinces,

T11w Nova Scotia Hlospital for the Insane gives the foiloN ing faeis:
Adîittd.184 ; rit beginning of year, 457- discharged, 150; dciii ls, 37.

Tho. daily cost w'as $234.00.
Threlas been soure consideration giv-en to the Sanatorium af

Halýifax. The preseîît site is to, bc disposed of to fle l)omniou ovru
menit. The P>rovince wiII contribute $2.00 per' wvvk for flic cri of
patiprnts and the City and the Anti-tubereulosis League thie balance.
Thv institfion is to mnaged by a board of four from tlie City couincil,
four froin the citizens, and two froni thle Government.

The,( Ilîghland View Hiospital at Ainlierst Ireated ]ast year 407
patints. There were 241 operat ions.

Teofficiai opening of tlie Jordan Meinorial, Sanatoriumn ut River
UldN.B., wvill take place at an cariy date. The property wvas given

by Mr-s. Jordan and $35,000.00 lias been expended on itnprovernents bv
heGovurnînerît. There is aecomodlation for thirty.

The laite '.,r. Starr, of Connecticuit, bequceatlied hai? o? hie estate
to) prince Edward Hlospital.

Dr. P. R. Gow lias been appoint cd b.y tlic D)ominionî Governmeîit
j)( be Chie? Medical Officer and luispector for Immigration ut Hlalifax.

Tho Siýsters of Charity are erectinig a dispensarv nt St, .John, nt a
rost of $1W0,000. The oid hospital is also bcing reniodelled.

Th,, modiul, tees o? the Concil o? New Brunswick have been in-
ereased, th11s4 Matrieulution, from $F) to $10; examinatiozi, froîn $10 to

Oand regi1stration fi'om $10 to $*50. Physieians must pay an annual
feeý of $1, or one single payînent of $20.

Froni Abroad.

Sýir Francis Laking, wlîo for inany ycurs lad been physician-in-
ordiniarY to the royal fainily, (lied in London 2lst May. Hle liud re-
cived muany distinctions.

Aý tablet in meniory of John lier Musser, Nvas uinveiled ut thec Uni-
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versity Hlospital, Philadeiphia, on Wednesday afternoon, April 15. l) r.

George B. de Schweintiz was cliairman and muade the prese(,ntationi ad.-

dress, and Dr. M. Howard Fusseli, Secretary of the General Cominxittee,

delivered th speech of aceeptance. Dr. Musser was founder of the

social service department of the hospital.

Dr. Theodore C. Janeway lias accepted the offer of the profe&sor-

ship of medicine at John Hopkins University. Under the new plan

adopted at the University this will flecestate the giving of fult timje to'

teaching to the exclusion of private practice.

The President of the Frenchi Republie lias conferred the Cross of

Chevalier of the Jiegion of ilonor on Dr. Simon Flexner of thie Roeke-

feller Institute in recognition of the services rendered by him to scijence.

Thé death of Surgeon-Gefleral Sir Arthur Branfoot wÎII caulse detep

regret to a number of people in India and connected with india ini

every grade of soeiety. H1e was a most distînguishcd exaxuple oýf theý

ail-round physician and surgeon, capable of dealing well with almost anv

roblem in the whole demain of medicine, a produet of conditions of

service in the Indian Medical Department.

Report front London on March 27, announees that fixe King's

medal of the Royal Geographical Society lias been awarded this yea ta

Dr. Alexander Hamilton Rice, of Boston, for his distinguished work ill

the exploration of the Amazon and Orinoco river basins.

Dr. Daniel McFadzin, of Detroit, while iii, 'went to attend a chijld

suffering from diplitheria. Hie contracted a severe form of the diseas

and died of paralysis.
Mr. Arnold Friedlander, cf London, England, left in hia will a be_

quet cf $25,000 to aid În the work of cancer researchi.

Miss Helen Murray, of Edinburgh, has given $40,00O to the Western»

Inflrmary at Glasgow for the purpose of naming a ward in the Tnemory

cf her late brother and sister.

The board of aldermen of New York City lias passed an ordinale

that anydile who publishes an advertisement containing assertions, rep..

resentations or statements that are untrue, deceptive or misleading shal,

be subjeet to a fine or net less than $25, or imprisonmient for not lee

than live days or more than six months, or te both. It is expected by
the New York Medical Record that this will prove most effective agans

a host cf quack doctors operating in that city, as a similar ordinance in

Chicago lias proved effective against advertising quaeks in that city.

Dr. Josephi A. E. Lanouette, one cf the foremeet physicians in Ne

Hampshire, died recently. Hie was a surgeon in the Canadian militi,
from 1873 to 1881, and became prominent in his State through hi,

heroic work during the smallpox, epidemie in this vicinity in 1885.
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The ixeeîl annual meetiîng of the AircnPotlga
SOcz1etY will met in Atlantic C'ity, N. J.. on, Jneý '22nd aid 23rd. Týh'

of[ thc nmeeting w iii be thle IloteI1 'mlfn,. A,1 exýellelit
progrmllwof paiers lias becen arranged for.

'Vite Amriean Society foir Phlî sioiatns 'Siidy- Traveis bias got îts
~ranefWItSfor lthe season 'olpeed hosu ini the party leave t-

laritic Ciiy imiediately at the closu of the iieeting_ of ilie Arnerliican
Mediea Assocation 'le ost of ihie trip is $O. ''he pariy wvil,

visit P)huladeipia, White I-laren, Buffalo, Niagara Fai, lono on-
trel, uebePort land, Boston, Sitraime Lake, ;ind atoa pngs
Vi ws~ill 1w paid to hospitals, colh'ges, sanitary woKs,. etc. D)r. Alfr ed

Ifrrneirnis secrcteary.
Nathanm Stn~ius said not long ago that the death rate ainong clîjiiretii

undel(r five y ears had been reduced in New York front 98 per 1,000 to :"7
fromn 81 o 1913. This muant annual saving- of 19,750 lives of cliii-
dreýn. lie elaiîned this w'as due in a very lare nesure te) the care

giveil to milk, espeeially pasteurizing it. Hie has îiow been adivocating
thes refrmafor 25 ycars.

Tehe Chicago Medîeal Society will hold on July 141h to l8th, the
thjjir anniiual meeting of Alienisis of C~anada and the ljnited Staites.

r.J. D. Blake, of Newv York, has resigned hispousrli of
ureyin Columnbia University and lias been siieccýudeýd by Dir. Gýeorge

The Mayor of New York City appointed IDr. 'S. S. Gjoldwater to the
Comnu~soflof llealth for the city.

hefifth annual meeting of the Clinical Surgeons of Ainerica wîll
ietin London on July 27th.

The Director General of Indian Medical Affairs together with the
collaboration of a memiber of medical assistant have coznmeneed thle

pul)jiation of The Journal of Indian Meîc Research.
The Samiuel D. Gross prize of $1,500 wvill be awarded every fiftli

year for the best original contribution on some subject of surgical

pathologyý or surgical. practice. The essay not to exeeed 150 pages.
The candidates to be Aineriean citizens. The essaya should be sent to
the Sarnuel, D. Gross Trustees, College of Physicians, 19 S. 22nd. Street,
philadeiphÎa, before January lst, 1915. Those intending to compete
,hould write for particulars.

The Medic>al College of Melbourne celebrated its jubilee ini the first
,reek of May of this year. It was the firat Medical College in Australia.

There is stili a great deal of blindness ini Egypt. 0f the patients
*w came to the hospitals 16 per cent have lost the use of one or both
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eyee. It has been suggested that there ouglit to lie speeialohlile
hospitals ini the various provinces with rnoving tents for theteletu
eye cases.

Dr. S. Schxnitter lias reported a case of rallies îniiialgeiouy
caught in the forest.

The final settiemient of the estate of Dr. Lewis A. I)uhriiiig, for i.n
years professor of derrnatology in the University of l>eniïsylv aii, hw
that the University w'ill receive approximnately a million dollar, thi

sum being willed to the university hospital ta the general library 1hu
department of dermiatology, and the departinent of archaSology. Thej,
College of Physicians of Philadelpliia is also oneC of the residuary ev e~
and wil receive probably morc thami $100.000.

Dr. William Seainan Bainbridge was the host at a conrn)it(lietary
dinner to specially invited muibers of the International Sur-gil As..
sociation at the JIlotel Biltumore on Monday eveuing, the 1l-tl~ meit.
Nearly 200 of the mnost distinguished local and foreigu surg(,onsý' et,-
joyed the excellent menu, the superior service, the genial ooptit of
the occasion, besides hearing with greait interest the oIlUicaonof
Dr. Eniji Iertoglie, of Antwerp, on Ilypothyroidism, whivil illýls.
trated with striking lantern sldes.

The British nurses who served iii the Greek Army duiring the( r,.
cent B3alkan War were thanked by the King and Queen ofGreepr
sonally and were made the recipients of gifts f rom both King ai( Qutlg.
and the Government.

The report of the Comiîttee in New Zealamîd dealing wîi l,,t
question of syphilis shows that during the past two years there have
been 1,941 fresh infections.

Dr. W. W. Keen, of Philadeiphia, lias been electcd I>resident of the
next Congress of the International Surgical Association to be, heIl in
Paris ut the end of September, 1917. The officers of the associatiioni,
re-elected at a meeting held this week in New York, arc:e e&dn
Dr. Willeins, of Ghent; Secretary, Dr. Mayer, of Brussels; Treasurer,
Dr. Lorthioir, of Brussels.

The Massachusetts State Senate on April 10 passed an atvcii
tion bill which provides that any person who lias reached the age at
which attendance ut sehool is permitted or required, and who Prsnt
a written statement from a parent or guardian. or by himuseif, if twenty..
one years old, which declares that such parent or guardian is oppoed
to vaccination, shall not, as a condition precedent to admissioln ta the
public schools, be required to submit to vaccination, except at Ille tine
of a threatened of aetual outbreak of smalpox, when the sehool boarj
shail tempora.ily debar such person from the schools.

MMIl
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Dr. Il. W. Armit, w cil kiown n Lu bondon for)I Wis 1osuarlu la",
been1( iloiiv htioi of te A usira/as<ait .1 <icai *)ot "0a. \\t %wish

himevry oni'a jlain ii t li epn ible lt j of ~îi i1w tb ft tire
of so vailuaýbiv a periodlical.

Jit is manoincil lthait lie l'ot hurgîli gold ofda uthe Loiodon Med-
icail sociutyv forý 1911 lis a\%u) ýIrdeti Io Pi.. Jon < ýcrgAatlni.
F.IZS D.Srahoaprfso of pathltOogv m 1n); 1actriology at

MeOiiînvertsity. for bis work on paî loogy ait( lis pmt ai apl icpa.
fio()t, nuicii, ne and surgery.

It wýas iiinouneed at Albany oit April 6tlh that l)r. Crossy L,
Wlrof Washington, 1D. C., chief statistician of the UntdStates

cessbureau, lias been appointeud head of lthe new division of' vital
ý4tttisIics in> the New York state deparfinent of hcalthi, at iialr of

D)r. Jfosupli 1). Biryantt of Ne,(w York, professor of surgery% iii the
1University and liullevue Hlospital MIedicati (ollege. died frontdam e iin
:zt, Vincenit's Hlospital on April 7. Dr. Bryant was hemu at Easi Troy*,v

ws.ont March 12, 1845, and was graduated froînt IMievue Hlospital
Medi(.cal Coliege in 1868. lie was greatly honored hy the profess-ion,

evigat varions as President of lthe New York State Mleical Associa-
tioni, the Medical Society of the Stale of New York, lthe Nmv York
AcfademIjy of Medicine, and the Ainerieani Medlical 'Assocýiation, lie
was, fih, author of ai) elaborate work on operat ive surgery, anti collabor-
ated with Dr. IL Buck in the chîef editorship of the American Syptem

on. March 31, the New Jersey state legisiature pusda bill per-
rnitting outside medical societies to engage in animal experimientation
within the state. This was donc to enable the location at Rahwav, N.
j., niear the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Stationi, of the new
departintent of the Rockefeller Institute for the study of animal diseases,
for the endowinent of which Mr. John D. Rockefeller lias recently given
a fund Of $1,0w0,000.

ýSomnetime ago Sir John Bland Sutton gave £20,000 te, estabhieli a
pathologieal department at Middlesex Hospital and Dr. C. H. Browning,
of coasgow, has been appointed bo take charge of the laboratorv.

The annual report of Mt. Sinai Hlospital, shows that during the
past year, 7,537 patients were treated in the hospital, 4,037 surgical
operations were performed, and the dispensary consultations numntered
2,09,o2. The expenditure for the year was $469,892, an excess of
$48,507 over the reeipts.

After three days spent in taking testirnony and forty-eight hours in
dliberatiofl, the jury in the case of Dr. Joshua E. Sweet, professor of
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surgery in the Medical Departinent of the University of l>vnsylivviia.
faiied to agree on a verdict and were discharged by the presidimig J11dge.
Dr. Sweet was indicted last year with five other members of thie inedical

faculty of the University, ail being charged with cruelty to aniiiais il,

that the animais wcre neglected after having undergone optra;tiolna,.
The foundation stone of the niew School of Tropical Medicinie at

Calcutta, India, was laid recently, the government liaving appro)priatcd
$195,000 for the site and the erection of iaboratory buildings. The
sehool will accept students from ail over the world.

We have to record, with great regret, the death of IDr. John ber

crombie, consulting phsician to Cliaring Cross Hlospital, to the Foiund..

ling Hlospital, and at one time assistant physician to, the Hospital for
Sick Children, Great Ormond Street. Dr. Abererombie retired f romi
London to, reside in Westmorland a few years ago. Hie had beenl il,

failing health for somte year or two, and his death was dlue to cardjiae
failure.

Statisties recently published show that the mortality of eaesper
100,000 is 48 in Chie, 44 in Hlungary, 38 iii Spain, 35 in l3elgiumjj, 33

in Austria, 29 in England and WVales, 10.8 ini the United States. i
Sweden, 3.4 in Newr Zealand, and 2.4 in Australia.

It is announccd that Mr. James Deering, of Cleveland, Ohio, la
made a gif t of $1,000,000 for the endowment of the Wesley liospital o)f

that city, with the provision that it shall be a teaching hospita unde2r
control. of Northweston University. This munificent gift isq injade i

nernory of the donor's father and sister.

It is announeed that arrangements have been effected for thie eo,,-
trol by the Corneli University Medical College of the iajrge8t caner

hospital in this country. The buildings for this are those of the Gx.
eral Memoriai Hospital, at 1OSth and lOGth Streets and Central Park
West, an institution which was originallY intended for the treine. t of

cancer. A fund of over $1,000,000 has already been secured, aud
$500,000 of this is stated to have been contributed by Dr. James Dougls
head of the house of Phelps, Dodge and Company, through whoum also

the hospitai will receive a large suppiy of radium.

We regret to record the death, on April l7th, of Dr. T. JT. Griffltbra
who was President of the British Medical Association when the anual
meetings was held at Swansea in 1903. Dr. Grifflths had been il, failirng
health for some time, and a year or two ago went to, reside at Bourme..
mouth, where lie died. The immediate cause of his death was, double
pneumonia

The Rockefeller Comimission for the Eradication Of TOkoi
Disease, it is announeed, is to, extend its field of activity into rnta
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and South Anicrica ; and 1)r. Jose'ph Il. W~hite~, of the unitcd t ec
putblie Jlealth Service is to superintcnd titis work.

01p April 29 the Ail A1round Diekens Club ,of Býoston, eelebrat&jd
Itýs twventieth anniversary by dedicating a f ree bed iii nieukory of Charles

1)cesat the New ('hildren's Ilospital.
Dr. Phres1ickering Putman, who died on April 23 Last iii his

70th year, wsborn ini Boston, September 15, 1844. ILe wvas ilie son

Of ChresGdeon Putnian, MDand Elizabeth Cabot Jaukson, bli of
Bioston, and grandson of Dr. Jamtes Jackson. lcgaute rî
ilkinviird College iii 1865 and frount the Hlarvard Medcalhool Ii 186);
couitinuledl his niedical studies for a while ii Gvîun, and,ý began, the
practice of' his profession ini Boston iii 1871. tincu thattit, ]we had
earriedl on a general practice, though for înany yeairs he( inadei ai speeý(ialty
orf pediatr-ies and did soute excellent pioncer work ini lrhpde.ie
was- a etue at thic TIarvard M.Nedical School on dicsson ii de
from 87-7 and ai eliniici îistructor on that subjet 185-79i11

ser-ved Ilhe Boston Dispensanry as district physiciani frotali 18117an
as orthiopidie surgeon lu3-7. I 1898 lie was ùIlectc-d 1>eiutof tlle

Amur~il ediatric Socety.
The Býoston Medical Library is a duiy incorporatcd institution of

Masachsetshaving a ineinbcrslîip of 700 physicians in Grveatrr Heston,
funu amnounting to over $500,000, and a library of 80,000 volumeïs andi(
5(6,ooo pamphlets.

It is arinounced taI. Brigadier (icucral William C. Gogs sugeoii

geeral of the lTnibed Statca Army, is one of lthe first two recipients of lite

gold edlof thc National Academy of Sciences, which is aw -e "for
(elliiellce iii the application of science 10 the publie wt lfarU." Thie
mcdal i.s awarded to Colonel Gorgas in recognition of the workI dopc bY
himi in colinection with the building of the Panama Canal. The other
reeipienit Of' the medal is Colonel George W. Goethals. The inedals
were preseiited at the annual banquet of the academy, lîeld i Washing-
tn. D. C., on Wednesday evening, April 22.

The [University of Glasgow lias conferred the honorary degree of
Lb. D., on Sir William B. esmn

OBITUARY

JAMES 0. EMMETT.

#ihe death occured on 3Oth April at Fonthill of James O. Emmett,
.M D., one of the older practitioners of Welland County. fIe wua
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sitting in lis chair when seized witli acute dilatation of the heart, and
expircd a few minutes later.

Dr. Ernuett was 71 years of age, and had becii practising in Font-
hili for 49 years. H1e was borin ini the Towniship of GranthamIn, anjd hlis
paternal grandfather was Stephen Emmett, a U. E. Loyalist fromi Dela..
ware who settled where the Village of ilomer now stanids, lie waaL
for soune years Reeve of Peihai Township, and xvas often s;ohe'ited( to
stand as Liberal candidate in thîs riding.

THOMAS TRENAM\AN.

Dr. Thomas Trenaman, city medical officer ifor Hlalifax, one of tile
best known physicians in Nova Scotia, died 27th April. He was a l'a4
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Masons, a former president of S
George's Soeiety, and for many years was president of King's Clee
Windsor, N.S. lie was 70 ycars of age and is survived by two cititr,i

LEVI SECORD.

The death oeeured at the Brantford General Hiospital 8thMyo
Dr. Levi Secord, one of the best known physicians of that eity. Dr.
Secord who was fifty-nine years of age, was born at Niagara..on-the
Lake, but lived nearly ail his life in Brantford. Hie was only folIr
years old when his father was killed in the Desjardins Canal cdg
The doctor began the business of his profession in Brantford in1 1884 and
aequired a large praetice. Hie was an alderman for several years, and
was Mayor in 1893-94. lie gave a great deal of attention to the work
of the Ancient Foresters, beco 'ming ligh Court Physician to the order.
11e was also prominent in Masonic circles, liaving been a Master of lSoric
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and also Past Grand Senior Warden of the Grand
Lodge. lie fornierly was in charge of the medical work on the Indjax1n
Reserve. Hie leaves three sons, Dr. E. R. Secord, Brantford; Dr. W,
H1. Secord, Winnipeg, and A. O. Secord, Brantford.

W. H1. JONES.

Dr. Joncs, of Preseott, died on 2Oth May at the age of 82 years. 1-e
was one of the best know medicai men in his part of the province Ile
was born in Preseott and lived there all his life.
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J. ilI ''IISN

I>.J. Il. Ma îlî, ouci of St . M'iary's best knulowi n it jZtiîs, dîed"

suddNl on 1011h MaY. Ilt was iii lus seve uty-lirsi eu and foriut
tinwo liad retireci frolo 11lu0 practîce of inledjeine. LaîtvL1 eIxbuw mas i

porhealth. Ou I'tlie foureliuun hie w~ent to hlis ufiijue stai g thiat 1we
w ldrettîrii for his ditiier. \Vbien lie did nul eorneMrs Ma11luiesuit

wenrt Io bis office and fuunid lier busband sitt ing iii bis arni chair wit b
lif- Ixie.le fiad bee-, eil ci about au, hour.

D>r. Mathliesoul 1)()]o!i ut loubru. anti was a grattuatei uof &il
tI'îuivesity\, eoiiilg to St. Mary 's as a yutig man,.I 1ia luety yeilrs

heý retsidtot i1wre lite look i acî utive iiîterest iii i)tblit ;iffairs. ouîn ther

tiiuluugs serv1rug s ait Alderuuail. Il is \\iî]('\ ani 411e sunl >,urvive hiuî

A. MILTON EMN

D)r. M iltuu 1. Hteeîîuau, w tdl known tbru-uglbt Leuuox auîd Addington
for. 40 years as a ilwedical praetitioner, anid for nuany * v r prunuinent

iiii uicipal ani -Masoui iireles, died 1I( OluMy it i homte Neý-
buru-lgil froin tt' iffeets uf a paralytÎe stroke sutindsome' rnloifths a
lie, was riearly sixtyN three years of age. For uîuaiuv v'ears Ilue wasi a

onmb r ofthe Provincial Board of lleaith. also a Major of the 47th

D)r. floeuîan took an active part in every unovenient cacltdto
eanethtw interests of the coînnuuinity, aiud wss Iighl ' respeetcd

throughioUt the surrounding country. Mis widow, four daugbters ani
twoý( sonls survive.

G. W. I-IURLBIJRT.

Dr. llurlburt.ý of Thorbury, Ontario, dicti on 121hl May' at his honme
t , her. e was seventy-seven yearis of age. lie was wt'11 knowni

thr&t1ghOut a wvide range of country around bis home, and was a highly
,egt(eemeid practitiofler.

GEORGE 1-1. CHIRISTIE.

Dr. George H1. Christie, son of the late Dr. Thomas Chiristie, who,
wvas assistant surgeon at Point St. Charles, Que., during the ship fever
epidemlie of 1847-48, died at his home in Lachute, Que., on ]2th May-
lie Pq survivedl by his wife and four ehildren.
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J. A. ASIIBAUGII.

Dr. Ashbaugh died at Guelphi Sanatorium on lOth May. liewu

Meddcal Officer of Tlcalth for Windsor, and had been given le.ave. of
absence on aceount of ill health, whieh had been affiieting him for several
years. lie was forty-seven years of age, and leaves a widow andj one

child. lie had been lu practice in Windsor for fifteen year.
was a graduate of Trinity College, Toronto.

H. JEANNOTTE.

Dr. Jeannote, of Montreal, dlied at his home at the age of it.fe
Hie was edueated in Montreal and practised there since 1877. li
leaves a widow and seven ehildren.

WILLIAM CALDWELL.

Dr. Caldwell died at his home in Peterborough. Hie wa. gad
uate of MeGili, and followed his profession for ten years at L.aIefield
when lie loeated ini Peterborough and took iip diseases of the ear

nose and throat for the past twenty-flve years. Hle wsiei t

tendant to the eounty jail for many years.

G-. H1. W. RYAN.

Dr. Ryan died at Verinillion, Alta. HIe was humn at Melfor, Ont.
in 1874. H1e was a graduate of MeGili and praetised for a number of
years in the state of Maine. lie then went to Verinillion. Aýt the
time of his death he was Mayor of Vermillion and had held a nUmibeýr of
other publie offices. Hie leaves a widow and one daugliter.

J. J. BROWN.

Dr. Brown, of Owen Sound, died there iu his fifty-fourtk year, Hie
hadt been in poor health for several years. lie was a graduate of Toronto
University.

J. O. STEWART.

Dr. Stewart, Montreal' , was a graduate of MeGîII. He pra<'tj,
in Montreal where lie died. For a numher of years, he practised hi,
profession in Cazaville, Que. Hie leaves a widow and two sons,
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WALTER CARTIER.

Dr. Cartier died in Mojitreal. lie had follo\ved lus poobssionl

dutie8 at Coteau Landing.

J. LANCTO'I.

IDr, Lanctot, one of Montreal 's physicians died tiiere iii his s~ixty-

fifthi year. Hie was taken ill in London, Bug., eigilteen ri<ths ago aid

hma been in poor health ever since. lie rt:prosuiited Quebeco ati Ilie

French M4edieal Congress just prior to his illnessý.

H1. JEANNE.

I>r. Jeanne, of Montreal, (lied there iii his fi,-th year. Ile had been

c(litor of Le Concours Medico2 for some years.

Dr. EVANS.

Dr. Evans had, been in practice for a short time at 1tarry 's Bay.

lie took iii and dÎed suddenly at Eganv'ille from an ttaek of heurt

f allUre.

CHARLES B. LAKE.

Dr. Lake, of Ridgetown, Ontario, died 18th March. lie was born in

the County of Frontenac in 1842, and graduated f rom Queens in 1866.

For somne time Lie iived ini Thamesville and latterly in Ridgetown, lis

widow and three sons survive.

A. L. McLAREN.

Dr. McLaren, of Point Edward, Ont., died in the latter part of

M&ajh, ini his 67th year. Hie was a weil known physician of Lairbton

çCounty. Ife graduated from the University of Toronto. At one time

Le practised i Port Huron. Hie left a widow and adopted danghter.

G. L. LAFOIiEST.

Dr. Laforest, of Montreal, was born in Quebec in 1857. For thirty-

ftve years he lad lived in Montreal, where le died on 20th Marel. lie
is .urvived by Lis widow and tlree ehildren.
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W. C. COUSENS.

Dr. Cousens, of Ottawa, died on l2th April, at the age of 59. lie
graduated from McGill in 18821, and afterwards took a post graduiat,
ieourse at Edinburgh. He had a large practice and took a keen, interest
in St. Luke's Hlospital. lie was a man of many accomplishments and
of a xnost benevolent nature. Hle left a widow and five children.

BOOK REVIEWS

BIIOWN'S JUNIOR NURSE.

The Junion Nurse. By Charlotte A. Brown, R.N., instructor in the Boston, ('ity
Hospital; Graduate of the Boston City Hlospital and Boston Lying-in lloe-
pital Training Schools for Nurses; late Superintendent of the Hartford Ho).
pital Training School, Hartford, Conn. 12mo., 208 pages, illustrated.
deiphia and New York: Lea & Febiger, 1914. Cloth, *1.50 net.

I3rown 's Junior Nurse is a volume which should be read and kept
for reference, by everyone who enters upon the course of training for
the nursing profession. It is full of valuable information which ia
particularly useful to the beginner, and which is sure bo be Of service
flot oniy througliout the entire course in the training schooI, but after-
wards in actual nursing of any kind. The book is eharacterized byý
elearness and siniplicity. In the presentation of ecd topie the clinjeaj
features are emphasized throughout. The volume opens with chptr
on the qualifications of the nurse, and her personal hygiene, on bcd..
making and the admission of patients. Then follow discussions of a,,
of those subjects, a knowledge of which is necessary for the discharge
of the nurse's everyday duties. The sections on bandaging, on e!ner-.
gencies and on infections and contagious diseases are worthy of special
attention. A convenient glossary is placed at the end of the volumle.
The illustrations are extremcly helpfu], especially those in the section
on bandaging.

'THE PRINCWPLES 0F PATHOLOGIC IIISTOLOGY.
By Frank B. Mallory, M.D., Associate Professor of Pathology, Harvard e.aSchool, and Pathologist to the Boston City Hospital. Octavo of 677 e

with 497 figures, eontaining 683 illustrations, 124 in colors. Philadlphi
and London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1914. Sole Canadian agents, ThJ. P, Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto. Cloth, $5.50 net.

This excellent work on pathology is divided into two parts, geu..
,erni and special general pathology is made to cover inflammation, retr)
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grade processes, speciai inîjurionis agents, aitd luniors. Tu"e portnion
dvtdto spetial puthiology takes up the Yriorbid cagsini the varions

o)rgansl. The principle the author hiid ininînd1( in the pruparat ion of titis
w wkxas to ascertain the celi eleientsaut fault, and tiento trace the

kjt>40s froin the simtplest to tire tnost cotupiex types. 'rhis is what the
athor calis lthe lllouph)ologicull mnet hud. Titis, of course, is a very nu-

titri xvy 1 proceed lu unravel the intricacies of pathoIogy. lu titis
Oute eau set how one lesion mnav iead onl 10 anotbler, as uni aeute

in tj ia t iolt endîng in selerosis of' the ot'gan. Dr. \îalory is a train-t

ed paithologist and anr experieneed andI cuitured w'riter. '1his work is

one. of înuch morOl'halltt ordinary ineiet. il is vet'y wevii illusI raled and

prinitedl on very sîlpertor paper*. Thle publisiters have donc ail that,
coul"4 be. expectet. Ti'ie work w-tii motumand respect front ail ils

CIIEMICAL, PATIIOLOGY.

Ben »~Dscussion of General Pttthology from the 'Stindj;uint ot ie Chemieul
poeesInvolveti. By H1. Gideun Wells, Ph.l)., M.D., orfsu f Path-

oiogy iii the tTniver8ity of ('hicago, and in Ru4h Medieal College. i'hicago.
(,eon eition, tburoughly rvi-,. (Xtaix of 6163 pages. Pihideiphia antd

London: W. B. l-aiier4 ComIIt:nY. 1914. The J. F. llurtz C'ompany, To-
ronto, sole Canadian agents. Cloth, *3.25 net.

(,Ihoqnical patitoiogy for -orne ]las as becit growing steudily in
imjporqtnce. It 110w refluires a large voune to tell whal is known

abouit the ehemtistt'v of diseuse. There is the eheinistry of tihe celi, of

enrzymel(s, of bacteria aud their produets, of animtal parasites, of plant~
and aniai toxis, of iirnunity, of intiatuninatioî, of the blooti, of
ederIl, Of titiitots, of secretions, of exeretions, of inetabohiisn, of te

gzlands, ajnd so on. The autitor has spared nto paitt$ lu bring this edi-
lion wei4l up to date, and has followed up the liberature of the subjeet
wýithj assiduity. Coupled with this careful study of m-hat obhecs avt~e
djon, ,ornes ini his own ivide experiemtce and practical kirowledge. There
is 0 portion of the hutuan body îtto whose cernîislry, both it healîli

anrd diesthe author bas flot gone with enthusiasin. VTe cheinicai
method of studying the changes wrought by diseuse itas now beconre a

real and valuable aid to the elucitiation of pathoiogy in its widest
s&a.For the bask of writing such a book, the autIhor possesSes spe-

.1,1 qualifications. Il; would be impossible to enter into the inany ex-
cellenit features of thîs work. We cati praise it wibhont hesitut ion, aîtd
speak in equally high terns of the publishers' part.
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THIE IPRACTICE 0F PEDIATRICS.

By Charles Gilmore Kerley, M.D., Professor of Diseases of Children, New York
Polyclinie Medical School and Hospital. Octavo of 878 pages, 139 illustra-.
tions. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1914. The j.
F. Hartz Company, Toronto, Canadian agents. Cloth, $6.00 net; haif me
rocco, $7.50 net.

Some tine ago the author gave to the medical profession hie werk
on "The Treatment of Chuldren's Diseases." This gave rise te mnany
requests for a systematie treatise on the wliole field of pediatrics. The
present volume is the answer to these requests, and covers uearly 11ino
hundred printed octave pages. The diseases of the several systems andý
organs and communicable diseases are fully covcred in these pages.
The work is of a very practical character, and treatment forins a prom-,
mnent part of wliat the author has to say. A number of infectious djis-
eases are taken up under the system. affected, as serebro-spina1 nmleiill
gitis in the section devoted to nervous diseases, and dysentery in thc
section on diseases of the intestines. The work is written in an, easy
and clear style, and is of a most practical character throughout, and
many prescriptions appear as guides to what should be given. Th,.
book îe very fuilly and very effectively illustrated. A glance through
the contents makes it quite clear that there lias been nothing Oxnlitted(.
The book le an attractive one from every standpoint of paper, binding
and typography. This volume is worthy of a place along with the bemt
of books.

STATE BOARID QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
By R. Max Goepp, M.D., Professor of Clinical Medicine at the Phîladelphi,

Polyclinie. Third edition, thoroughly revîsed. Octavo volume of 717 paes
Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders, 1913. Sole Canadian agentsq ,
J. F. Hartz Co., Ltd., Toronto. Cloth, $4.00 net; half morocco, $55 net.

This large volume contaîns the questions that have been set by the.
meical exanjiners of the Pennsylvania State Board of Heaith. The
author has prepared answers to these. The work is a very useful quide
to studente preparing for examinations, as these answers serve as a
help to students by giving valuable information and aise furuisbîng
models for students te follow in answering questions.

WIRIGHT'S HISTORY 0F LARYNGOLOGY ANI) RIIINOLOGy_
By Jonathan Wright, M.D., Director of the Department of Labort0iTîeq ,,

York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital. Second edition, revied
and enlarged. Octavo, 357 pages, illustrated. Philadeiphia and Newv yç,
Lea & Ftbiger, 1914. Cloth, $4.00 net.

This work belongs to the type of medical book whîch le but rarely
published, and then only in limited editions, which appeals tW the physi-
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Clan for its Iiterary and historie v'alue rathier than for ils practical use-

fujness in his everyday professional lite. It is a book which will attord

imi picasure and reereation ii is icisure hours, and froin which, iîcver-

thieleas, hie wiIl obtaiîî intucl that will bie of value to him in bis daily

routine. It will broaden his point of view, and give him a better per-

speci ve, flot only of the specialty in wliich hie inay bc engaged, but also

of al] branches of medicine, to sec how the part ictlar department re-

viewed herein has grown from crude beginings to one of the nmost

bigly perfected of ail the specialties. The author is flot only a gentie-

juan of eminefie iri tlie niedical world, but also a litterateur and a bis-

toriani, and lie lias portrayed his subject iii an interesting and chariîig

MtylevI. RBeglnning with Eg.yptian iiedieine, and continuing until the

asdvent of modern procedures, 'Dr. Wright bas given the reader a storv

fuit of entertainmcfit and historie interesi.
This is a very interesting way of studving the history of iuedicîne,

b)y taking it up under the beadîngs of diessrather than preiods,

gchools, countries, or naines of noted aien. Eacli of these ways of study-

ing the history of rmedicine las ils value, but the onle chosen by 'Dr.

Wright is espceially useful. We eould wish that ofther fields of inediciîîe

weecovered in a siiir nianner.

ASJHIIIST'S TEXT BOO0K OF SREY

Imor Students and Praetitioners. By Astley Paston Cooper A8hhurst, A.B., M.D.,
F.A.C.S., Instructor in Sorgery ini the University of Penneylvania; Aso
ciate Surgeon to the EpisCopal fIospital; Assistant Surgeon te, the Phîla-
delphia Orthopedic Hospital and Infirniary for Nervous Diseases. Ilandsome
large octave, 1141 pages, with 7 colored plates andi< 1032 illustrations, Mostly
original, in the text. Philadeiphia and N~ew York: Lea & Febiger, 1914.
Clloth, $6M0 net.

This new text-book of surgery is without question tle xnost im-

portant publication of the year iii any brandi of medical science. It

lias been designed and prepared by one of the foremost surgeons and
teachers of the present time. Tt represents the most modern thouglit
and practice, and refleets the unusual qualifications, iÎterary as well as

professiolal, of its talentcd author. Dr. Ashhurst las presented clear

and accurate statements of facîs, and lias placed emplasis on the under-
Iying principles; lie has given particular attention to pathogenesiis, diag-

nosia and indications for t reatment, and lias comnpleted the whole with

,dequate descriptions of operations. A remarkable feature of thc work

,s the inagnificent series of 1,032 illustrations, w'hich are almost entirely

original, and have been prepared espeeially for il. Each one lias been

6M-
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chosen for the information it conveys. The sections on Fractures ami
Dislocations and on Diseases of the Bones anid Joints wilI be appre..
ciated by those familiar with the author 's excellent mionograpli on
"Fractures of the Elbow." Genito-Urinary Surgery, Gynecology and

Orthopedics are discussed at sufficient length to meet the requirexrient
of general surgeons.

This volume is a complete text-book on surgery. In a somewhat
coriderised form it covers ail that the general surgeon will be calleci
upon to, cope with. The author, however, thougli fairly brief, is never
obscure, nor does lie omit anything that is essentiai. is wide experi..
ence as a surgeon and a teacher enables him to say what is really valin-
able and leave out ail unimportant detail.

THE HYPODEIRMIC SYRINGE.

By George L. Servoss, M.D., editor Nevada Medicine; Member of the Nevaaja
State Medical Association; Fellow of the American Medical Asso0itjzn
317 pages. Newark, N.J.: Physieians' Drug News Co., publishers. CloUih
$2.00.

This book is a truly timely and useful one. There is a geueral
introduction en the value of drugs admînistered in thiz mariner. This
is followed by a chapter on the syringe itself, the best kind anid how
to use it. Then corne the remedies of ail sorts and how to use themi
and for what diseases. First, there are the many drugs and chemieajs
Then follow the antitoxins and serums. Several chapters are devoted
to bacterins. The book is elosed by a chapter on shock and one, on,
syphilis and the new treatment. The book is a most valuable one.

NEW JERSEY BOARD 0F HEALTII.
Thirty-sîxth Annual Report of the New Jersey Board of 1-ealth, 1912, and RePoirt

of the Bureau of Vital Statisties. Union H11l, IN.J.: Despatch printing C,.

The report of the New Jersey Board of Health is always a v.alu~.
able volume and contairis mueh useful information on health topie.8.
The prescrit report discusses very fully sanitation, creameries, foods
inspections, water, sewage arid sucli like. The tables are nunlerous.

A MIND IREMEDY.

By John G. Ryerson, M.D., Boonton, N.J.

The author puts forth a plea for the use of lactose, sugar of milk,
as a remedy for mariy ailments, sucb as eezema, goitre, arterîosceroi,
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chorea, chronîc nephritis, diabetes, etc. It is stated that disase is one
withi varieties. le contends that lactose is a mind remedy anid in this
way cures these disorders. It is said that it will cure the s*evret forîns
of diseafe in froin a few minutes to a few weeks. Even spinal curva-
ture yields to this reînedy. It is more briliant among remedies than
the diamond among geins!

COAL~ IN CANADA.

Con8srvation of Coal in Canada, with Notes on the P>rincipal Coal Mîiies, from
thie Commission of Conservation. By W. J. Dirk, M.Sc., Mining E-ngineer
for thie Commission. Toronto: The Bryant Press. 1914.

This volume front the Commission contains all tht' informiation
possible on the coal of Canada. The volume goes fully into the dif-
fêrent varieties of coal in the country, where they are to bc found, and

tmethods of mining. [t urges the utmost conservation of our np-
piies, as the day may flot be f ar distant when the United States may
prob.ibit the exportation of anthracite coal. It is pointed out that
arc-as of this variety are rather limited in Canada. The report is
worthy of careful study.

MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS

ANTIVIVISECTJONIST MERCY.

Dr. Samuel M. Brickner, for many years an honored editorial as-
sistant te the New York M»edical Journal,' contributed the following
striking verses to, the New York Times for April 23rd:

The counterpane that covers motherhood
Too often stili becomes a shroud entwined:

"Let flot this sacred act demand our blood
But spare the dog and ail his sacred kind."1

Our littie children f ail a hideous prey
To motherhood s scourge, and broken, bent, they lie:

"Blot ont this epidemic froi the day,
But spare the monkey and the stable flv."
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The White Blague staiks abroad with poisoned breath
And leaves men prostrate like a broken twig:

"Oh! spare us from this poignant, living death,
But do not touch the precious guineapig.'

From. overseas the pest cornes like a ghost,
And setties grinning on our household mats:

"Oh! save us from this devastating host,
But spare the poor mosquitoes and the rats."

A growth malign, with tentacles a score,
The fairest and most useful friends will claim:

"Oh! let us suifer from this scourge no0 more,
But spare the mouse, we ask, in Mercy s name."

LITERARY NOTE.

Be we financier, industrial worker, navvy, scavenger, or merely st
gentleman, we ail suifer to a greater or 1cms degrec from the ils whieh
our vocations or avocations engendei. Just how to prevent, ameliorate
or cure these but partly undcrstood ilis should no longer be a puzzle
to the man, employer or physician, because a reliable and e,çssentially
practical book is soon to appear, under the point editorship of D)r. G
M. Kober, of Washington, D.C., and Dr. Wm. C. ilanson, of I3osto<»,
Mass. Among the contributors are such authorities as Sir 'Phomas,-
Oliver, begg (London), Teleky (Vienna), flevoto (Milan), Edsall (flar
yard), Alice Hamilton (Chicago), etc. P. Blakiston's Son& ,
Philadeiphia, will publish the volume.

'THE TORIONTO ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

The varions reports submitted to the annual meeting of the Toronto
Academy of Medicine werc of a very gratifying character.

the Trustees announced that at an early date the academy would be il,
a position to go on with a portion of the entire plan of a builinig for
the academy as a memorial section to the late Dr. J. F. R. Ross, for,
whieh arrangements had been completed and the cost providedi for.
The architeet was engaged on a general plan, which had been e0nsidered
by flhc Council and a number of suggestions off ered. This buildingwf
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be a portion of a comiplete design. It is hoped that there will not now

j». iny undue delay in progrcsing with the work.

The trustees reportedI reeeipth amouuting to $1,049J.00 dur ing the

Year, anîd expeuditures of $782.61. The assets of the aeaderny arnount

Výo $2ý2,953.8ii, flot including books, jourîlals, pamphlets, etc. These

a8sts are Inade Up of cash o11 hand, cash învested, furnisliÎtgs, and

building.

The hoîîorar * secretary, Dr. WV. laeySith, reported that the

11ee(tinlgi Of the acadexny and its sections liad been very well attended.

;iee re now 350 resident feilows on the roll, and 463 ion-resident

felw. Drs. Burrett and Stevenson bail been itade life fellows. Drs.

john cavuri, Ci, F. Durand, Fred Fenton, and T. Il. Stark diedl dîning

the year".
'lUhe Cotincil reported titat mnuef good wvork Iîad beeii donc. Dr.

Uoochldhad unetknthe duty of preparing reports of tixe dliscus-

sions i the meetings of thie academy and ils sections.

Tii,î XVWorkmnau, 'si ("oit) pensation Act had received a good deal of con-

iioli. '1'e efforts to scure for the iniedical profession pr0o>er cou)-
sieatoi-on the liegisiature had not beeu sucessful, tlitagh ever *

effot hd beeni put fortWh Somxe excellent, w'oik wiis doue bx: iit

C'olllCil in the mialter of flie medieal insp>ectioni of public s(ehool vi ldreuo,.

Teewas a very fulhl discussion of the wvhole subject by a (eotiniîtee- of'

the (jounicîl and the medical inspectors, and a bel 1er undei'standing Nill

not dioubt resuIt between the inspectors and the genieral practitioners.

The fljonorary Treasi.wer, l)r. W. A. Young, submiitted ai statenit

or thie fiances of the acaderuy. There had been reeeived front fellows

ijj feýes $3,694.40, and othier caslh receipts of $833.59, uîaking a total of

,527.99. The expenditures amnounted to $3,336. 07, and there had

b)een placed in the savings account $1,00.00. The total arnounit in
ti, savings aecount was at the end of the year $1,619.54.

The chairman of the Library Comrnittee, Dr. John Fergusoti, sub-

muited its report. The books in the general library now> number

j,,38, there are 300 volumes ini the Boveli Library and 40 iii the

Workmnaf Library ini addition to the foregoing. During the year 217

volumes had been added. The number of books presented to the

academy îs steadily inereasing. There are now reeeived ai the aeademy

176 periodical publications, of which 61 are purehased and 115 corne by

gift
Dr. IL B. Anderson was elected Fresident; Dr. W. H. B. Ainsfl,

Vie-Pregident; Dr. W. A. Young, llonorary Treasurer, and Dr. J. H.
pIliott, Honorary Secretary.
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ACCOUNT 0F THFE ONTARIO HEALTH OFFlCERS' ASSOCIA..
TION.

The Ontario Health Officers' Association held its third annual con..
ference in Convocation Hall on Thursday and Friday, the 7th and Sth
of May last, u.nder the presidency of Dr. Charles J. Ilastings, medical
Officer of Health for the City of Toronto. There were about 300) mlem..
bers present, and the programme of papers was a inost interestîig angd
instructive one.

On the first morning of the meeting papers were given by Dr. T.
W. Vardon, of Gait, on the "Diffieulties of the Medical Office r of Ilealth
in TIown and Country," and by Dr. John W. S. MeCullougli, Chie(f Of..
ficer of Health, on the "Duties of the Medical Officer of IIealth fin On..
tario." These papers were productive of very free discussion.

A luncheon was given by the City of Toronto on the first day, whênýj
an address of welcome was given by his Worship the Mayor. This a
replied to by Doctors MeCullougli, of Toronto; Brien, of Esse--x anld
Powers, of Rockland. Controller McCarthy and others also mnade short
addresses.

At the second session the President's address was given by Dr-.
Hastings indicating "The value of public health matters fromn the soci&l
and economie aides. " Dr. H. W. Hill1, of thc Institute of Publie Ileelth,
London, gave a very exhaustive paper on "The Transmission of phi
Fever," and Dr. J. A. Amyot, Direetor of Laboratories, had a capital
"Interpretation of a Sanitary Analysis of Wcll Water." The disWUs,.
sion upon these subjeets was prolonged, manY questions were asked,
and we feel sure that the members derived great benefit froin the8.
papers.

In the evening the publie meeting was led in Convocation II.aWl
where a series of moving pictures, illustrating public health questios
was given by the Provincial B3oard of Health.This was followedj bv a
most lucid address upon "Therapeutie Vaccines and Sera," by Dr. .1,
G. Fitzgerald, Associate Proféssor of Hygiene, University of Toronto.
The doctor descrîbed the difference between vaccines, serman and anti-
toxins, and încidentally pointed out the great value to the Provin,.,
from thc work of the Provincial Board of Health, in placing the xueane,
of prevention of rabies and typhoid fever ,as well as the treatml-ent oft
diphtheria, within the reach of the general public at greatly redue~j
prices. The doctor pointed out that in the treatment of diplitîetia,
especially in cities, the very poor and the very rich were unlikely to
suifer from thc non-use of antitoxin ini proper doses, the poor beixig
supplied by the Board of Health and the tiel by their Ow-a amuple.

M
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meiaiis. In the case of tiiose of the mniddle elass the price of anititoxin
hLs beeni so, great that adequate use of it has not heretofore beeu
mnade. lIe pointed out that in the Isolation Ilospital in Toronto the
death rate f rot diphtheria is 6.45 per cent., wliile the rate throughout
the city is 16 per cent.

The recent aetion of the Provincial B3oard of Ilealth in miaking tir-
ranigemtents for a supply of this product bias eut the price to about onie-
4tllarter of titat, heretofore in existence.

There -was a large attendance at the publie meeting andl the audi-
ence was axnply repaid.

On Friday morflifg two papers were given upon milk. The tirst
on "Milk Supply of Smaller Cities andI Town,' by Dr. D. A. McRi-,-
lop, Medical Health Officer of St. T homas; the second, IIow Toronto
Controls her Milk Supply," by Iloyes Lloyd, B.A.Se., of Toronto. Both
of these papers were most practical and were freely cliseussed.

The question of the fees paid the Ž4edieal Officers of Ilcalii ii
smaUl towns and rural districts was brought up by Dr. W. E. Crain,
of Crysier. It was pointed out that in the rural districts,escily
the Medical Officer of 1Iealth, aithougil his tenure of offiie liais been
mnade secure under the lPublie ILealth Act, stili continues to reeive a
very inadequate salary. The discussion was for the purpose of point-
ing out some way in which this injustice could be reînedîed. The sub-
jeet provoked a very vehement discussion. Soîne members took the
'view that a minimum salary for these officers should be laid down by
the Legisiature, others took the view that the Medical Officer of Health 's
aalary would be increased when he showed the public that he wa8 earn-
ig more money than he now reccived. Finally a committee of seven

members, one froin each health district of the Province, was appointed
to dliseuss this question and report upon it at the next meeting of the
asocation. The members of the committce arc: Dr. J. W. Brien, of
F, &eex; Dr. T. W. Vardon, of Gait; Dr. Emerson Bull, of Lambton
Milis; Dr. T. W. G. McKay, of Oshawa; Dr. W. E. Crain, of Crysler;
Dr. W. J. Cook, of Sudbury; Dr. C N Laurie, of Port Arthur.

The Question Drawer was opened by Doctors Amyot and MeCul-
lengli who gave answers to a large number of questions.

At the luxxcheon, given by the Provincial Board in the Parliament
Buildings, the iRev. John MeNeiil, of Cook's church, delighted the audi-
ence by his humorous remarks.

in the afternoon of the second day there were two papers ini refer-
enc to sdhools and school children; the first on "ISanitation,"Y by Dr.
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S. F. Millen, Medical Officer of Health, Woodslee, and the second on,

"Inspection of Sehool Chîldren for Efflciency, " by Dr. W. E. Struthers,
Obief Medical Inspector, Toronto publie scliools. Dr. IVIilen made sonle

severe criticisms upon the sanitary conditions of sehools throughout the

Province, backing up his statements by f aets and figures; whiile Dr.

Struthers gave a fuli description of some of the means undertaken by
the Board of Education of Toronto for the improvement of the physica]

conditions of the children in the public schools. These papers were

ably discussed; the remarks of the varions speakers showing the greatly

increased interest taken in public health matters by the members of the.
issociation.

A committee on papers for the next meeting of the association was

appointed, to consist of: Dr. D. B. Bentley, of Sarnia; Dr. 21, E.

Speers, of Burlington; Dr. T. A. Bertram, of Dundas; Dr. J. W. S.
McCullough, of Toronto.

Dr. R. W. Hall, Medical Officer of Health, Chatham, and Dr A.

W. MePherson, Peterboro, werc appointcd president and vice-president,
respectively.

This association is now on a very substantial footing, th.e attend-

ance of such a large number indicating the great interest taken in
public health questions.

WORK AMONG LEPERS IN JNDIA.

An interesting address was delivered recently at the Toronito

Auxiliary of the Mission to Lepers, when Dr. Margaret Patterson spoke
of the splendid work that had been donc by the Leper Mission at Alla-
habad.

Dr. Patterson said that in 1899, before the mission took ove-r the

work in Allahabad, the lepers, who were then cared for by the Gov-

ernment, were dirty, ragged and undcrfed; the buildings were dilapiî
uted, and the jumates only reniained long enough to gain strength to goý
on their way again begging.

'When the mission took over the work, new buildings were ereeted,,
a dispensary was opened and the lepers were kept clean and comfort_
able.

They were each given $1 a month with which they did their, ow
shopping, and provided with plots of ground in which to plant vege-
tables.

Their state was so comfortable that the leper here considered hira_
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self a citizen with a real interest in life, iustead of desuring to run
,Sway as he did under the previous conditions.

TORONTO'S HlEALTIL

Toronto's health was decidedly good during the ionth of April
this year, as the following table of reported cases of communicable dis-
eu&e sets forth:

April April Mareh
1914 1913 1914

Diplitheria ...... ....... ..... 47 70 82
Scarlet fever .... ..... ........ 164 120 210

Typhoid ............. ......... 14 9 9
Meulies .............. ........ 433 611 410
Smallpox ............. ......... 10 9
Tuberculosis ............. ...... 5 48 5
Chickenpox.... .......... .... 38 49 37
Whoopi.ng cougli....... ....... 24 8 25
Mumps ...... ................ 168 ... 156
Erysipelas....... ............. 16 .. 14
Diplitheria carriers ....... ...... 2 1 5

IIEALTII 0F ONTARIO.

The report of the Provincial llealth Dcpartmenut for the inonthi of
April shows a deeided falling off in the nuitiber of communicable dis-
cases compared with the same rnonth last year. During the inonth
just closed there were 1,536 cases of ail kinds, with 145 deathB, as
aga.inst 2,236 cases in April, 1913, with 175 deaths.

The fireat reduction in the nurrbeî' of cases is ini meulies. There

were 609 cases last April and 1,522 cases in the saine month a year ago.

There is a substantial increase in the number of scarlet fever cases, 347
luat April, compared with 279 cases last year, with five more deaths.
bast year in April there were 23 cases of whooping cougli, with three
deatha, and this year there were 180 cases, with eight deaths. Sinali-

pox lias dropped from 120 cases last year to 31 cases for the month

just ended. The deatlis from these diseases last year nunibered 175
and 145 in April of this year.

The followîng table shows the mecreases and the decreases in the

various diseases:
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iDiseases.
Smallpox...... ..... .....
Scarlet fever ...............
Diphtheria.... ............
Measies ............ .......
Whooping cougli....... ....
Typhoid ... .......... .....
Tuberculosis .......... ....
Infantile paralysis ....... ..
Cerebro-spinal ineningitis ..

1914.
Cases. Deaths.

31 0
349 il
147 13
609 5
180 8

55 5
145 90

20 14

1,536 146

1913.
Cases. Deat1hj

120 1
279 14
164 19

1,422 10
23 3
69 14

149 1M
2

2,236 7

WESTERN UNIVER81T MEDICAL GRADUATES.

Twenty-two graduated in medicine from the Western Univeralty,
London. The gold xnedaist is C. Cornish, of Ingersoil, and the silvèr
medalit is John McPherson, Dutton. The Iist of graduates is asfoi-
lows: George W. A. Aitken, bondon; Bert Allison, bondon;A..
Anderson, Jamaica; Samuel Bean, Byron; M. D. Campbell, St. Thomws;
C. C. Cornish, Ingersoil; W. F. Freeman, London; b. Guest, London.n
Thomas Guilfoyle, Lucan; S. Hudson, bondon; Al. Joues,Lnd;
Fred Luney, London; J. E. Ma son, lied Deer, Alta.; Ed. McI3a.ùi, S;t.
Thomas; John MePherson, Dutton; A. C. Nixon, Kamloops, B. . j_
bert iPhelps, bondon; A. Poisson, Tecumseh; W. Sorenson, Cardtoue,
Alta.; F. Steele, Mount Forest; Ivan Wilson, London; Harold Wismner,
Manitoulin Island; Wilfrid Wright, Woodstoek.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY MEDICAL GRADUÂTES.

The following graduated freeently from, Queen's University i.
medieine:-

Degree of M.D., C. M.-S. M. Asseistein, M.B., Marlbank; G.
Cliown, B.A., Kingston; G. S. Clancy, B.A., Saskatoon; L. E. Crowîey,
M.B., Kingston; A. J. Flood, M.B., Sault Ste. Marie, O)nt.; J. Wý
Fraser, B.A., Whitby; M. D. Grahamu, B.A., Arnprior; C. E. IIana
Aultsville; A. W. Johnson, M.B., Milwaukee, Wis.; W. M. MacRaýy
M.B.,,Cornwall; G. E. MacKinnon, B.A., Wapella, Saak.; A. MeCals
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land, M.B., Roekwood Hlospital, Portsmouth; J. J. McKendry, B.A.,
MNouintain; C. E. MeýILean, M.B., Brockville; G. R. Miller, M.B., Rock-

ly;F. J. iMurton, BAPortsmouthi; E. M. A. OlIdham, MUB, Chats-
wot;W. F. Orok, B.A., MlidImrst ; b. J. l>hillips, M.13., Wyrasr

Wis.; C. M. Scott, B.A., Edmonton South, Alta.; dj. K. Wallace, B.A.,
MBKeinpiville; J. P. Walmsley, B.A., M1ilford; b. E. Wilianis, M.B.,

Toronto; beo Zealand, B3.A., Lindsay; W. A. Vanderburg, B.A., De-
cewsVillu.

Degrees of M.B.-D. M. Baker, Owen Sound; 1D. E. Bell, King-
gton; W. E. Berry, B.A., Robson, B.C.; Donald B3lack, bang, Sask.;

.A.Blezard, Warkworth; J. T. Boyd, Port Arthiur; R. M. ('aîis,
O)ttawa; E. M. Carefoot, Collingwood; R. b. Carefootlre,
F. il. Clark, Victoria, B.C.; G. G. Clegg, Trviitoi; Hl. A. C'oohr.uie,
Kiigston; R. D. Collier, Picton; R. V. Connors, Ottawýa; Mý. S. D)river,

N. M. Ilalkett, BAOttawa; B. C. llardiman, Fort William; K. E.
Uiollis, Hamilton, Bermuda; F. S. Jeffery, B.A., bondon; J. E'. Kane,
Kingston; C. B. Kidd, Ashton; J. A. Labelle, L'Original; Edmrund
Larocque, Alfred; Royal Lee, Cananoque; F. H. l)ougher, Kýingston;
j. W. Mackie, Athens; O. 'M. Madden, Kingston; Il. W. Mathieson,
Hiamilton; J. F. Matheson, Owen Sound; L. J. Murphy, Ottawa; IL M.
MtacDonald, Hoathhead; J. E. MeAskîlle, Highgate; il1. G. MacCarthy,
1Kingston, Jamaica; S. R. McOregor, B.A., Unity, Sa.k.; MI. A. Me-
Kechý1nie, Walkertofl; 1. R. MoKendry, South Gower; P. M. Mebachian,
Lochaber Bay, Que.; R. W. MeQuay, Foxwarren, Man.; F. D. O'Connor,
Sydenham.; F. K. O'Connor, Kingston; W. C. O'Donoghue, Smith's,
Falls; Richard Smith, Ilopetown, Que.; C. T. Waltbridge, North Port;
W. A. Weaver, Dundas; C. K. Whitelock, Davidson, Sask.; S. A.
Wilkinson, Owen Sound; E. IL. Wood, Peterboro; J. G. Wright, Carn.
d ufr, Saak.

BACTERIAL VACCINE TIIERAPY.

Treatinent of infections diseases with preparations derived f rom

4 ,orresponding micro-organisms 18 unquestionably growing in favor.
Not only do the bacterial vaccines (or bacterins) seema destined to a

permnanent place in therapeuties, but their field of applicability is con-
stantly broadening. Proof of this is seen ini the growing list of these
produets announced by Parke, Davis & Co., no less than nineteen of
th vaccines 110W being offered to the profession.

There are a number of resns for the favor which is being ac-
ecorded to the bacterial vaccines. In the first place these products are
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ini consonance with the scientiflo trend of present-day inedication. Thiey
are being used with a gratifying measure of success. The way in
whîch they are marketed (sterile solutions in hermetically sealed bulba
and in graduated syringes, ready for injection) aPPeals to the mnoderm
medical manl, since' it assures both safety and convenience. The mod.
erate prices at which they may be purchased also tend to give thleil,
vogue.

GERMS NOT CARIRIED BY THE AIR.

Whereas thirty years ago it was believed that most infectjous dis-
cases were transmitted byI the air, it is the general opinion amonlg
physicians to-day that f ew, if any, diseases other than tuberculosis and
anthrax eau be so transmitted.

It is the science of bacteriology that has brought about this cýhange.
The life and habits of bacteria have taught us that nearly ail of them
die as soon as they are exposed in the air. Those of influenza, for e,-
ample, cannot resist the air.

The theory advanced by Fluegge that the bacteria were carried on
particles of dust has also f allen to the ground, except for those of a very
f ew diseases.

It is Dr. Chapin's opinion that:
Typhoid fever is spread only by contact.
Choiera, dysentery and diarrhoea eau be treated in general hospitnJ8

freeiy, without danger of extension to other patients.
Air infection of wounds is not impossible, but practieally no wouxid

infection is to be considered except from contact.
Malaria, and yellow fever are caused only by mosquitues.
Typhus fever and plague are carried from person to perso by

vermin.
It is almost certain that contact alone can spread smallpox.
It is highly probable that influenza xaay be spread within a few

feet of a coughing and sneezing patient by meaus of visible droplets.
That it is traxismitted by floating droplets or by dust is flot likely.

Nothing is really known about the way germ of pileumonia reach
the lungs. Nearly haîf the population at times carry the gernis in
the mouth.

Also the English hospital superintendents agree that dÎPhtheria is
not air-borne.
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Scarlet fever was thouglht to lx' air-borne until it became certain
that the scaling skin was itot infect jous. Now the evidece is very con-
vincinig that it is not air-borne.

Woophing cougli ean be îîursed in the open wards of hospitals,
provîded the beds are 12 feet apart and canopies be placed over the heads
of the beds.

As for tubereulosis, the wcight. of evidence seenis to indiu.atc thatl
thle inifection is eommonly, if flot usually, air-borne, but thîs is probably
becauise in thîs disease more gernis are likcly to get into flie air than is
the, case in other diseases and because flic bacilli have a fairly higli ruîmist
in g power.

pRICES AND METIIODS 0F DISTRIBUTION 0F DI1>TIIEIIIA

.ANTITOXI N.

(1) Boards of Healt, Isolatîon Ilospîtals, D)ealers anîd D)ruggîsts
May obtaiîî the antitoxin at the following prices-

Vials. Syringe Package.
1000 Units .25 .35
2000 94.50 .60
5000 441.25 1.35 Not

10000 4 2.50 2.60 Returnable

from Dr. J. G. Fitzgerald, Deparfnwîîtt of ilygiene, U'niversity of
Toronto, Toronto, Ontario.

DruggÎsts and Dealers will bc allowedl to charge 25%/ in exeas of
these prices, making the following prices to the publi:-

Vials. Syringe Package.
1000 Unit s .30 .45
2000 .60 .70 Returnable
5000 1.55 1.70 within 12

10000 3.10 3.25 xnonths.

(2) Medical practitioners will nof be supplied direetly but may
obtain supplies front. local Boards of Health haindling the antifoxin, front
local Druggists, or from. Ingrani & Bell, Limited, 256 'MeCaul Street,
Toronto, or J. F. Hartz., Limitcd, 456 Younge Street, Toronto.

Collection of Accounts. The Provincial Board wvill undertake the

distribution Of fthc antitoxin on a cash busis on1y.
Accounts f0 Boards of Ilcalth and hospitals will be rendcred at end

et each month. Accounts to Druggists will be collectcd by Bank draft,
terris net.
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The board feel that the success of this plan, insuring a lower prie
perhaps than anywhere else in the world, will depend largly on the c)-
operation of local llealth Officers, and will be obliged if you will ta2ke the,
trouble to carry out the suggestions contained herein and communicate
with the undersigned what view your Board and local Druggist8 take

of it.
Please let me hear from you at your earliest convience.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN W. S. MýcCULLOUGII
Chie? Officer of leýalh,

THE NEURASTHENIC JNVALID.

Like the poor, the neurasthenic is "always with us," and while thet
stress and strain of modern life and living continue, the physician will
be called upon to treat the more or less chronic invalid who exhibits al
sorts of bizzare symptonis, in endiess and kaleidescope variety. il îs,
of course, an easy matter to advise the physician to search out anid
remedy the operative cause of the disorder, but it is flot always as easy
to do this, especial]y when no organie changes are discoverable. Whije
purely symptomatic treatrnent xnay be unscientific, it is usually essentiai.
ini order to gain and retain the confidence of the patient. There is,
however, one pathologie finding in a large majority of cases, and that is
anemia of greater or lesser degree. In some instances tliis miay bc fou,',
to be the essential cause of the neurotie symptoms. in a-ny event, this
condition should be corrected, and for sucli purpose there is no bettr
remedy than Pepto-Mangan (Gude). When a henatinie is illdicated for
a nervous, cranky mni, or a finicky, more or less hysterical womna-u
Pepto-Mangan is peculiarly serviceable, as the patient eannot cons1 ten.
ly objeet to the ta-ste, which is agreeable to every one. The dige-stion is
not interfered with in the least, constipation is net induced, and the,
blood-constructing effort of the remedy is prompt and certain. It is
always worthy o? trial not only in the anemia of the neurasthenie il,-
valid, but also in1 ail conditions of blood and tissue devitalization.

ANCIENT GREEK SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

The Times announees that a set of thirty-seven remarkable anxgi
Greek surgical instruments, diseovered near the site o? Kolophon in
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jonia, have been given to Johns Hopkins University and will soon be
taken to the United States.

The instruments show a type of workmanship unequalled lu any
other extant specimens, and generally reveal the great prgesii
margery which the ancients liad made. Their date, though somt.what
uncerýtain, was probably the first or second century A.D). It is possible,
however, that it 'nay have been before the Christian era.

An r elevator for raising a depressed boue is part of the interesting
~exhib)it. Ifs presence in the collection would seein fo prove that after
a battie efforts must have been to treat surgicaliy even the mo«t serious
wounda of the skull.

Aýnother sf111 more remarkable hrain instrument is a duli bow for
operating on the skull.

A NEW URETIIROTOXIE.

1hy W. W. Banoum, M. D., C. M.,

Rt must be readily adniitted by ail surgeous, and more especiaily by
flhose who, confine thernselves to genitourinary work that there is flot a
single ureflirotonie to-day on the market which lias iu ifs construction
the essentiais which they so much desire. These esseutials may bc
~cnuierated as foliews: Siynplicity of construction, as well as of appli-
cation; an absoluf e safeguard against the possibility of making a false
paaaýage; absolute protection of tire nonstructured portion of the urethral
wall; the accuraf e mnapping ont, as if were, of the strietured portion, out-
liDing jusf what is to be eut as w-cil as the neeessary Iength and depf h
of thec incision, while at the saine time profecting the nonstrictured
portion fromn unneeessary mutilation; applieabiiity to ail strictures, in-
clIuding those with a fihiforin entrance only, and to ail parts where strie-
turcs are usUally found; concealed knives with stficriient cufting calibre
to readily make way for the passage of a No. 30 Frenchi sound, at leasf.
The accoxnpanylflg cut represents an instrument which seems to possess
ail these feafures. It conssts practieally of fhree parts: A main
shaft, ini whieh fthe kuife rod moves backward of forward, and a guide.
The guide terminates in a No. 9 French catheter with a filiform tip.
The~ buibous end of the guide in whieh the kuives are always conceaied
,except when in action, screws on f0 the main shaft. The kuives operate
through the groved portion of the guide lu which the knives are always
eoncealed, except when in action, serews on to the main shaft. The
knives operate through the grooved portion of the guide, which must
pass through the strieture first The knife rod works within the guide,
and the kuives cannot f ake any direction but sfraight through thec strie-
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tured portion and cannot penetrate any deeper than the distancu they
are allowed to protrude through the grooves. The filiform cathetcer
leads the way and harmlessly doubles up withîn the bladder and the
bulb follower until it ineets the stricture. The detachable tiliformn
catheter is first introduced into the bladder, when the presmnee of a few
drops of urine gives positive evidence that no false passage ils beeli
made. The urethrotome can now readily be screwed on to the eatheter
and follows in the wake of the catheter until the bulb reaehes the strie-
ture. The stricture is 110W aecurately mapped out in front of thle bull>
and the well portion crowded out of the way. The knives malay thien l)ie
pushed out, say one eight to one forth of an inch; the distance eain b
aecurately ineasured by the set screw on the knif e rod and theni aLlowed
to spring back, whîch they will do, being controlled by a stronig sprial
spring. The bulb is then pushed forward again and the knives aire
pushed out as before. Repeat these movements until ail oppos,,.ition, i,
overcome and the bulb passes freely through.

It is applicable to, ail calibres and to ail parts 'where strictures are
usually found. It is easy taken apart for sterilization and a tyro ean
use it with safety, with no change of bulbs or tips. With this inhtru..
ment the operation of internai urethrotomy is no longer a bungling xun-
certainty. The parts to be eut as well as the necessary depth and length
of the dicisions are mapped out with an aecuracy hitherto unknown,
eliminating ail guess work and needless mutilation.

4O1WyomiNo BuILDiNG.

JJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO'S BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS,ý

The department of Hygiene of the University of Toronto lias under..
taken to prepare and distribute various biological produets. Ths in-
elude, diplitheria antitoxin, tetanus antitoxin, anti-meningîis serujný
and rabies vaccine for the Pasteur treatment.

The prices of these produets are to be only slightly above actu&t cost.
The Department lias already entered into arrangements with the Provin-
cial Board of Ilealth of Ontario for the distribution of diplitheria aati.
toxi and rabies vaccine.

The proceeds of the sale of these substances, after paying the coet
of maintenance, will go toward aiding research in Preventive Mediin,
and Ilygiene. Under the plan it is arranged in Ontario ail these ic,~
logical produets wiIl be available at exceedingly low prices, and it is
hoped that these prices can be reduced stiil further at a later date.

The work will be under the direction of the meinher of the Depart-
ment of Hygiene.


